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WINTER OBSERVATIONS ON THE SIERRA

NEVADA BIGHORN SHEEP'

DALE R. MC CULLOUGH
Museum of Vefebrate Zoology

University of California, Berkeley and

EDWARD R. SCHNEEGAS
U. S. Forest Service

Inyo National Forest, Bishop

Sierra bighorn sheep were studied on their winter ranges on the east

slope of the Sierras. Ranges are characterized by rugged granite terrain.

Reproduction rates were relatively low. Bitterbrush, California buck-

wheat, green ephedra, and needlegrass were the most important foods.

Nutritional content was high except for phosphorus. Sheep harbored
moderate infestations of lung^orms and lambs also showed infection

with Nematodirus. Ranges of deer, elk, and cattle barely overlapped the

bighorn ranges and forage competition was absent. Potential population
controls are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The low number of Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep {Oris canadensis

californiana) is of special concern to conservationists. This is the last

substantial herd of the race californiana remaining in the United

States, although good populations still exist in British Columbia

(Buechner, 1960). Because of the extremely rugged terrain and ditti-

culty in finding the animals, little is known about the ecology of the

Sierra Nevada bighorn. Jones (195U) made a survey in the summer of

1948, at which time he estimated the population to be 390 animals.

Other than Buechner's (1960) brief reconnaissance, the only subse-

quent work is Kiegelhuth's (1965) report of the locations of some

important winter ranges.
Our field work extended from February through March, 196-1, and

January through May, 1965. Most of the canyons which might serve

as winter ranges for the Mt. Williamson and Mt. Baxter herds, the

two largest according to Jones (1950), were surveyed. However, most
effort was directed to the range of the Mt. Baxter herd, from Thibaut

Canj^on to Sawmill Canj^on where the greatest nnmbers of bighorn
were found. Some observations of desert bighorn sheep ((). c. nchoni)
in the White Mountains of California are included for comparative
purposes.

METHODS

Most of the life history data were obtained by direct observation.

The winter ranges were covered on foot to examine the vegetation,
locate sheep sign, and search for sheep with the aid of 7x50 binoculars

and a 15-to-60 variable-power spotting scope. Once spotted, sheep bands
were usually observed for an extended period. Approximately 50 hours
were spent watching activities.

1 Submitted for publication, November 1965.
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SIERRA NEVADA BIGHORN SHEEP 69

Samples of bijihoi-ii dioppiiif^s wore examined for tlie ])resence of

lungworm {Protostrotujylufi) larvae. Samples of ])ellets Avere collected

from di'ojjpiny g-roups while still fresh and moist (nearly all were
observed dropped) and ])laced in individnal plastic bags to prevent

drying until examination, wliieh was usually performed the same eve-

ning. Collections were made at bedding sites or along individnal tracks

to avoid duplication of samples from the same animal.

However, from fecal analysis alone, it cannot be assumed that nega-
tive animals were completely uninfected. There are many inherent

variables in the passing of the larvae, as pointed out by Forrester and

Senger (1964). Other parasite eggs and larvae were routinely watched
for.

Utilization of bitterbrush (this area lies in the transition between
the two species Purshia trideniata and P. glandulosa) was determined
on temporary ^3 acre belt transects (660 feet by 5 feet). Twenty
plants rei)resenting all age and form classes were selected along the

leiigtli of a transect and the number of grazed and ungrazed leaders

was tallied for each plant. All parts of a plant within grazing height
were sampled, 50 leaders per plant being set as a minimal goal. Large
plants yielded much higher numbers while some small i)lants did not

have .")() leaders, in which case as many as possible were tallied without

repetilifiii. The percent of twigs grazed was calculated for each plant,
and the pei'cent utilization on a transect was the mean of these values.

Percent utilization as determined by this method is an index, rather

than a measurement of total use, since no account is taken of the fact

that on grazed leaders a portion of the base is often left uncropped.
Pellet group counts were taken on all of the transects.

T'tilizatiou of desert needlegrass was determined along transects as

described abo\e. l>y clipping anil Aveighing ungrazed Slipa bunches of

various sizes, six categories of utilization were established: ungrazed,

1-20, 21-40, 41-60, 61-80, and 81-100 percent. Training was continued
until these categories could be recognized visually. This task was sim-

plilied by the relatively uniform growth form and height in tliis species.

Along each transect, Stipa bunches were recorded as luigrazed or

grazed, and the amount of grazing estimated according to one (»r the

above categories. An approximate percentage utilization was calculated

1)3' nudtiplying the midvalues of the six categories (ungrazed being
zero) by the number of plants falling in each category, and dividing
the sum of these values by the total plants tallied.

RESULTS

Bighorn Winter Ranges

The winter ranges dt>tiued by this study are given in Figure 1, where

they are shown in relation to the summer ranges mapped from the

descrijitions of Jones (1950). The boundaries shown are b}' no means
exclusive, but rather delineate major areas. In general, thej^ agree witli

those given by Riegelhuth (1965).
The lower edges of the winter ranges are demarcated by the abrupt

change in slope where the steep scarp, which forms the east slope of

the Sierra, gives way to the lower alluvial plain on the west side of

Owens Valley. In elevation, the lower edge reaches to about 5,000 feet
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;il I lie iiidiil li III' Sawmill ( 'aiivdii while al ( icorizc "s ( 'aiiynii i1 is liiiilicst

a1 a|)|ii(ixiniatrly (J,
500 J'ect. The ii|)|)('r extent nf tiie winter ran<i'('S is

set l>y t ho fluctuating' snow (lept li. in typical wintei's. Ih<- winter raniic

\V(Mihl he eovored one or more limes hy snow. IlowcNcr, these snows

usually i-eec'de rapi(.lly, ])artieularly uu the soutli-taciuy sloi)es, to an
elevation wliere temperatures are more or less continuously below freez-

ing, and a persistent snow cover is found throughout the winter. At
Sawmill (Viin'ou this zone is at about 7. ')()() feet and it ascends. Avith

;i?'

\

- ^c^\^

\^'J^*^ \

FIGURE 1. Ranges of the Mt. Baxter and Mt. Williamson bighorn sheep herds. Summer

ranges mapped from the descriptions of Jones (1950). A. Summer range of the Mt. Baxter

herd. B. Winter range of the Mt. Baxter herd. C. Summer range of the Mt. Williamson herd.

D. Winter range of the Mt. Williamson herd. North is at the top of the picture. Photograph

by Edward R. Schnesgas.
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the increasing temi^eratures to the southward, to approximateh' 8,500

feet at George's Canyon. Thus, in general terms, these limits establish

an elevational zone of suitable wintering area of 2,000 to 2,500 feet.

The Avinter grounds are separated from the summer ranges along
the crest of the Sierra by around 4,000 to 5,000 feet in elevation.

However, distances are short due to the extreme slope
—only about 3

miles for the Mt. "Williamson herd Avhei-e the winter range is directly
below the summer range. For the ]\It. Baxter herd, where the winter

range lies at the nortliern end of the summer range, distances vary
from 8 to about 7 miles. The area separating the winter and summer
ranges can be considered to be intermediate range similar to that de-

scribed for bighorn sheep in Idaho by Smith (^1!J54).

Topography of Winter Range

Besides being extremely steep and rocky, several charactei-istics de-

termine the suitability of an area for sheep winter range. First is the

presence of a large exposed south- or southeast-facing slope. Sheep are

sometimes found on north-facing slopes, but the vast majority are on

slopes with good sun exposure. Two main types of terrain are present.
The first consists of sheer, nearly bare rock faces which serve for escape
and for limited feeding (Figure 2). Bighorns have a remarkable ability
to traverse this terrain. The second type is less i)recipitous with loose,

continuously eroding, decomposed granitic soils broken by granitic out-

crops and strewn with large boulders (Figure 3). These areas are the

primary feeding grountls. Canyons which show the greatest dispersion
of these two terrain types support the largest bighorn populations.

FIGURE 2. A ram and ewe on a granitic slope in Sawmill Canyon, typical of the winter

ranges. Sheep traverse this terrain effortlessly, oncJ seldom venture far from it. Photograph

by Dale R. McCullough.
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Vegetation

The vejretatioii on tlir cast slope of tlic Sicn-ji Xcxjida lias Imcm

described by DeDccker (l!l(i2) and thf lii'jh<Mii sli(<'|) ran<re in i)arti('-

ular by Jones (inoO), I'.ncchncr niJfiOj. an.l ific-clhuth niKioj. Tlie

primary feeding grounds luentioned above support the Eriogonum fa-

scicuIafum-Stipa spcciosa vegetation described by Buechner. Conniion

associates on these decomposed granite soils include bitterbrush {Pur-
sJiia tridcntata or gJanduloso), green ('])h('di'a (Ephfdra riridis), big

sagebrush {Artemisia tri/lcntaia) ,
rabl)itl)rusli (Clirysothamnvs viscidi-

flonis), and low-growing perennial forbs {Eringonum spp.). Common
in rock outcroppings are Haplopappus cuneatus and Penstemon brevi-

florus. Grasses otlier tlian Stipa are S(juii'rel1ail (Sitrniion Uifstri.r),

occasionally^ ricegrass {Onjzopsis hymenoidcsj, and in good rainfall

years redbrome {Bromns ruhens) and eheatgrass (Broiuiis tectorum).

Composition of Bighorn Populations

One hundred eighty-lwo siglitiii^s of Sierra bigli(»rji sheep Avere made
in tlie study (Table 1). However, part of these were repeats, particu-

larly ill ])lack and SaAvmill Canyons. Group size ranged from 1 to 18

with a mean of 7.6.

The observed sex ratio of 81 rams to 100 ewes is not reliable since

the large rams remain segregated from the ewes for the most part, and

occupy more inaccessible country. Also, the rams are considerably more
warv than tlie ewes.

FIGURE 3. Two prime rams, two young rams, two ewes, and a lamb on o feeding ground
on a bench just north of the mouth of Black Canyon. This is the gentlest terrain in which

sheep were observed regularly. Note the escape terrain in the near background. Photograph

by Dale R. McCullough.
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The 1964-65 lanil) to ewe ratio of 30:1()() requires eorreetion since

iioii-l)i-ee(liii^' ewes are included in the ewe class. Yearlinj*' females were
not classified in the study until we Felt we were ade(|uately trained in

distinjiuisliin^- this jiroui), which is particularly difficult in Sierra

sheep. Yearlin<>- females were much more easily distinjiuished amoufz;
the desert bijihorn in the AVhite Mountains. Also, many jiroups w^ere

seen at distances too great to separate yearling females with assurance.

TTowever, based only on groups which were completely and positively

classified, a yearling ewe to adult ewe ratio of 12:100 was obtained
from a sample of 28 animals. This low ratio agreed with our general

impression of a scarcity of yearlings, which was partly responsible for

our reluctance to classify this age group until w^e were confident of

doing so accurately. The low ratio is further substantiated by the fact

that in the wintei- of 1963-64 the 13 ewes sighted were accompanied
by only two lambs ( l-') lambs: 100 ewes). While these results are based

upon relatively' small numbers, they indicate a poor lamb crop in ]9(i;{.

TABLE 1

Sierra Bighorn Sheep Sightings by Locality, Sex and Age

Locality and date
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W'lirii ili(> l!)(i4-().') wiiitci- cwc catojioi'y is cori-cctcd

tlie basis of tlic alxivc y('arliii<i- ['(Miialc to cwc ivilio o

rcc'ted lainl) to adult cwc i-atio of :U:1()() is (ililaiiic(l

size of 102.

Movements

or ycarlintis on

r 12: 100. a cor-

I roiii a sain pic

Altli()U<rli Ave saw too I'cw indixidiials witli recognizable iiatnial marks
to obtain any significant ijidividual data bej'ond local movements, sub-
stantial sldt'ts were detected on a population basis. ^Moderately heavy
snows in January resulted in a concenlj'ation of sheep in tlie extremely
steep canyons. .\ ppioximately D inclies of snoAv lay on the level outside

the moutlis of Black and Sawinilj Canyons. At this time, substantial

nunibiM-s of larirc mature rams, wjiicli are usually widely scattered,
were observed witli tlic cwc <rroupN. Tliis snow receded rapidly with
the coming of unseasonably warm weather during most of February
and March. l)ui'ing this time tlie sheep dispersed, not only upward,
but laterally whci'c suitable liabitat existed. Sheep Avere not fouiid

where they had been concenti-atcd earlier. Howevei', there was a slight

resurgence of use of these areas following light snows in late March
and earl>' April, including the appearance of three large rams in Black

Canyon.
Our observations were begun too late in the winter to obtain an}'

information about tlie timing of the fall migration. Presumably heavy
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snows are responsible for the migration. Our latest observation of

sheep in the spring of 1965 was April 12.

Food Habits

Food data were obtained by direct observation of feeding animals.
One grass (Stipa) and three shrubs (bitterbrush, California buckwheat,
and green ephedra) composed the bulk of the diet (Table 2). In the

early winter tlie sheep were taking about equal parts of each, with a
small proportion of Penstetiion, I'Jriogonum, Haplopappus, etc. Thus
grasses did not comprise over 25 to 35 percent of the diet at that time.
These results differ from those of most autliors, who report a pre-
ponderance of grasses in tlie winter diet of bigliorn sheep ( lioness and
Frost, 1942; Murie, 1944; Couey, 1950; Smith, 1954; Moser, 1962;
Barrett, 1964; Yoakum, 1964). However, browse use to some degree was
reported by these authors, and "Welles and Welles (1961) felt browse
was most important in the diet of the Deatli Valley sheep. Our ob-
servations of desert bighorns in the White Mountains showed grasses,

mainly Stipa spcciosa and Hilaria Jamesii are the most important food
items.

Unusually early warm weather in late winter of 1965 brought on an

early growth, and those plants which began growth earliest were
readily taken. Siipa spcciosa became the most important single item,

accounting for 40 to 50 ])ercent of the food. Oonsumption of California
buckwlieat and herbaceous Eriogonum increased, while use of green
ephedra and liittcrbrush dropped. Also, annuals began contributing to

the diet. Heavy use of forbs has been reported in Arizona by Russo
(1956), and many workers have found forbs to be commonly eaten
when they are available.

Nutrient Value of Important Browse Species

The nutrient content of five important forage speeies was determined
(Table 3). Samples were taken on February 16. 1965, on the gentler
slopes lying just below the bighorn winter ranges on similar soils, and
they are probably representative of the sheep area. Cuiirtii growth
was collected by hand to simulate observed grazing.

Crude protein for all of the broAvse species was well above the 5

percent level Avhich Einarsen (1946) considered minimal for deer, and
around the 7.6 percent recommended as minimum for early pregnancy
in domestic sheep ewes by the National Research Council (1957)
(Table 3). Stipa was low in crude protein, as is typical of dry grasses.

TABLE 3

Nutritive Dry Weight Composition of Important Bighorn
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Tlic rasily iiirtjilidlizraldr I'als and nil ro^cii-t r<'c-r\1 rad (XI^'Kj, llie

l)asi(' ('nor<:y-|)i'(Mliicinjf coiniKiiirnls. were (piilc liiiili in all species.
Calif(»i-iiia liuckwlieat was particularly lii<:li in XFpj, and it probably
contributes substantial amounts of enerfry to tbc diet. UapJopajj/jiis
contains liijili fat (juantitics. but nnicb of Ibis is in tlie form of essential

oils in tbis bi^rbly aromatic species, ami lypic;i||y. tliey are lost throu*j?li

tbe urine. Fibei-, -wliicli is poorly digested, was i-elatively low in all of

tbe sjiecies tested.

Asli content is (jui1e lii^li t'oi' winter samples. Calcium in particular
is well above tbe minimum levels (0.20-0.27 jxTcent) recommended for

domestic sbeep l)y 1lie Xational Researcb Council (ID.")?). However
pbospborus in all species is vei-y low. Tbe Xational Researcb Council

gives a minimum Ie\el of O.Ki perceni for beav>- domestic ewes in

early pregnancy. Tbe biirbest level obtained in the s])ecies tested was
0.14 percent for Califotiiia buckwbeat. Furtbermore, tbe calcium to

y)bospborus ratios are well above tbe 2:1 ratio <ii\en by ^laynard and
Loosli {V.)')iV) as tbe best for utilizatioii of these minci'als. AVitb a

large excess of calcium, pbospborus tends to be tied up as insoluble

tricalcium pbospbate. aiul tbus cannot be absorl)ed. Tbe calcium-pbos-

pborus ratios sbown in Table 3 are so unbalanced tbat interference witb

tbe absorption of tbe already limited pbospborus probably occurs.

Parasites

•Tones (1950) reported tbat examiiunion of 12 fecal samples collected

on the summer range gave no evidem-e of parasites. Tbe results of

lungworm (Proiosirongylus) examination of 40 fecal samples collected

from four different Sierra bighorn canyons in tbis study are ])resented

in Table 4. Ten samples collected in Lone Tree Canyon in tbe AVbite

^Mountains from desert bighorn are included for comparison.

Samples from all areas showed the ])resence of lungworms. Compared
to the White Mountain sheep, tbe Sierra sheep have a relatively low

level of infection. Only 42.5 percent of the Sierra samples Avere positive

as compared to 80 percent for the samples from the AVbites. Sample
size from the Whites was small, but the results are correlated Avith the

number of larvae per fecal ])ellet between the two populations. Tbe

highest n umbel- of larvae per pellet obtained from Sierra populations

TABLE 4

Results of Fecal Examinations for Lungworm Larvae

Locality
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was 10, while several samples from the Whites showed over 100 per

pellet. Fiirtlier evidence came from field observations. Individuals in

the AVhite Mountains had chronic coughs; running noses and rough,
dull pelage were the rule. The Sierra sheep were generally sleek and
no coughing was heard, despite the much greater time spent observing
these sheep.

Three genera of land snails wliicli may serve as intermediate hosts

for lungworm larvae were found in Black Canyon. Two, Euconulus and

YaUonia, were found capable of serving as intermediate hosts by Don-
ald J. Forrester in ^Montana (letter dated AjM-il 2. ItHio). The third.

Discus, has not yet been implicated.
Nine of the Sierra sheep pellet samples examined were from lambs,

and all were negative for lungworm. Ilowcvei-, seven of the nine lamb

samples contained eggs of Nematodirus sp., a strongylid which lives in

the duodenum. The frequency with which these eggs were encountered

using a technique that does not selectively concentrate them suggests
relative abundance of this parasite. Only one fecal sample fi-oiii an

adult contained this parasite; a single ova was found in one of the

AVhite Mountain samples. Neinatodirus was reported in highoi'u shee]i

by lioness and Winter flftoH) and Fon-estei- and llotfiuann (196;}).

Ranges of Other Grazing Animals

The distribution of other grazing animals in relation to bighorn

sheep i-anges is of concern since Jones (litoO) postulated that com])i'-

tition from deer (Odocoileus heniionus inyoensis) and domestic live-

stock might be |);ii-tiall\- responsible foi- the historical decline of Sierra

bighorn sheep, and that they posed a continuing threat to bighoi'u

poj)ulations.
Deer and bighorn winter i-anges show a remarkable separation on

the eastern Sierra from Whitney I'oital to Taboose Canyon. Two major
deer winter ranges occur in this area: the Goodale-Division Ci-eek herd
and the Oak Creek herd. The foi-mer lies to the noi'th of the ^It. Baxter

bighorn winter range, while the latter lies in the gap between the

Baxter and Williamson sheep winter ranges. As pointed out by Jones

(1954), deer summer range is essentially absent east of the Sierra crest

in the Owens ^'alley area. Thus locations of major deer winter ranges
are dictated by the presence of suitable passes to allow access to the

summer ranges on the west sloi)es of the Sierra. Taboose Pass serves
the Division-Goodale deer herd, while Kearsarge Pass serves the Oak
Creek herd. The area between Tab(jose and Kearsarge Passes, whicli

comprises the Baxter sheep herd summer range, is generally unsuitable
for deer passage and the crest from Kearsarge south along the William-
son sheep range forms a formidable barrier.

Nevertheless, low numbers of deer do occur in the vicinity of the

sheep winter ranges but here too, there is a strong separation between
the two species. Deer occupy mainly the dense bitterbrush stands lying
on the alluvial fans below the sheep canyons. Also, deer are commonly
found on the north-facing slopes on the opposite side of the ridges from
the important sheep winter ranges. Thus we have actually observed on
north slopes opposite major sheep ranges 5 deer at Thibaut Canyon,
11 at Black Canyon, and 17 at Sawmill Canyon. On the north slope of

Taboose, a canyon of questionable sheep status, we saw five deer. Fresh
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(leiT trai'ks in llicsc jii'cjis ;irc llic I'lilc ratlier lli;iii the cxrcpl ioii. Tlici'c

is no (|iiesti(iii that dcci- do dcciir witliin tlio ])i-iiiM' hi'jiioi-ii i-;iii<fp ofca-

sionally. We ton ml an old cjist ;nit Ici' in S;i\\mil I < 'any on and t wo o1 licrs

ill I^lack Canyon, and one i\rr\- \\;is srcn in tin' cast-t'acinj^' I'ocky oiit-

ci'opping' of JJlack Canyon wliicii is a roiilij^uoiis part of that slieep

range. Vern Burandt of tho California Depai'tniont of Fisli and (iame
has reported (Pers. Comni.) findin',; sheep ;iiid drci' almost together
in tliis same area.

The tule elk {Coths tKnntodes) ^\•as introduced into Owens X'ailey in

1933, and is now well established. Elk use the area ah)ng the foot of

the Mt. Baxter sheej) wintei- ranges for a])])roximately 3 to 4 months
in the winter and early spj'ing. The Williamson sheep lieid winter range
area is not used by elk. Although the moi'e gradual slopes up to ap-

proximately the timberline are utilized by elk, there is no question
that the preponderance of elk use lies below the bighoi-n i-anges, super-

imposed on deer use. Elk are even less adapted physieally to penetrate
the bighorn range than deer, lleiiee, only the edges of the deer and
elk ranges overlap those of the bighorn, and use of these marginal
areas by both deer and elk is sporadic.
The last grazing allotnient for domestic sheep on the Tnyo National

I'^u'est lands adjacent to bighoi'ii ranges was closed in IDGl. Sheep
grazing had been light for a number of years prior to final closure,

and had been regulated to take primarily early sj)ring forb growth.

Also, domestic cattle grazing was eliminated at the end of the 1965

season on National Forest lands between Taboose Creek and Thibaut
Creek. This extent covers nearly all of the winter range of the Baxter
herd. Moderate cattle grazing is permitted below (Jeorge's Canyon of

the Williamson bighorn herd winter range. On the George's Creek

allotment, which is fenced, 89 head of cattle are allowed from July 7

through September 30 for a total of approximately 267 animal unit

months. The Indf^pendiMice fdlotmcMt falls in the gap l)etween the two

sheep ranges. It consists of 40 head of cows from June 16 through
September 30 resulting in about 140 animal unit months of use.

Range Utilization

Bitterbrush is the single most important browse species present, and
we have used it as a key species to reflect the impact of grazing animals

upon the predominantly shrubby vegetation on these ranges. Utilization

measurements were taken on transects in every major bitterbrush stand

at the foot of the steep slopes below bighorn range from Sawiinll to

Thibaut Canyon (transects S-1 through S-7, Table 5). The dropping
counts indicate the relative use of the area by deer, elk, and cattle.

Another transect (S-8, Table 5) was taken on top of the bench on the

north ridge just at the mouth of Black Canyon in a favorite bighorn

sheep feeding area (Figure 3). Although the droppings of deer and

bighorn sheep cannot be reliably distinguished, the tracks can be, and
the separation of the species between these two areas, the most closely
observed in the study, was complete.

Onl}' the 1964 season's growth of leaders was included in the tallies

W'hich were taken May 25 and 26, 1965. Growth was relatively poor
during 1964, a drought year. Average leader length was approximately
1.4 inches.
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The utilization of bitterbrush on the bighorn sheep area, 22.5 percent

(Table 5), was substantially greater than that on the lower stands

used by deer, elk, and cattle (average of 6 percent). The number of

bighorn sheep droppings substantiates our visual observations that

transect S-8 Avas in an important sheep feeding area, typical of the

major feeding places described earlier. Deer use on the lower ranges,
indicated by pellet counts, was quite low, and while elk and cattle sign
was common, the bulk of their forage came from grasses and forbs as

shown below in the case of Sfipa. In neither ai'ca did bitterbrush

utilization approach the 60 percent considered 1)\ llormay (1943) to

be the maximum consistent with maintenance of stand vigor.
Desert iieedlegrass is by far the most abundant grass, and it occurs

])rincipally on south-facing slopes, which are favored l)y sheep as

winter canges. Although other grass species, as for example Indian

ricegrass, are more palatable, they are quite sparse. Consequently
Stipa constitutes the major poi'tion of grasses in the diet of Itighorns

as well as elk and cattle.

To study the relationship of grass use by these forms, a series of

horizontal Stipa utilization transects was established at approximately
115-foot elexational intervals up the shallow draw on the east slope of

ISand ^lountain (Lookout Point) located between Sawmill and Black

Canyons. The lowest transect was on the low edge of the Stipn stand,
and the highest near the upper edge. iJitlerbrush stands ai-e pi-esent
at the lowest Stipa transects, and hittei-hrush utilization transects S-3

and S-4 (Table 5) were one on either side of this area. Only a few
scattered bitterbrush plants occur above 5,200 feet elevation in this

locality. Utilization by elk and cattle, based on sign and field observa-

tions, was heavily concentrat<'d at the lower more gentle slopes. Deer
use the entire slope but most heavily at the lower edge where bitter-

brush is common. Use by bighorn sheep occurs just below the upper
edge of the Stipa stand where an adjacent rocky outcrop affords a

suitable travel lane and escajjc cover.

It is apparent that elk and cattle had the heaviest impact on the

lower, gentler slopes. This imi)act decreased rapidly with increasing

TABLE 5

Summary of Bitterbrush Utilization and Pellet Group Counts on Belt Transects
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oli'Niil i(»ii, and iilili/ation dropped to iicarix- zci-o cxccpl in llic area
of lii«rliorii slicc|) use ( Fi<ruiv 4). In tlic hijiliorn afca, less than 10

])('i'('cnt ot" the Siipa l)iinclics were Liivizcd. ;ind ahiiosi willioiil cxcc])-
tion, only the \cry lips of tlic |c;i\cs li;id been ci'oijpcd. Sll/xi ntiliza-

lion uas incasnrcd on the hi^liorn sheep transect (S-8, Taljh' ")) at

]>la('k Canyon, where 2(i jiorcciit oi' the hunches were "jrazed, and
estimations <>-ave 'A ])i'ri-ent nlili/.at ion. The Iie;i\ier nse of the iJlack

Canyon area aj^i-ees with out- fiehl ol)ser\at ions that this is a inneh
more impoi'tant bighorn I'eediii'^- area.

Thns, ntilization of Siipa on hi'jhorn ranges is li-jht. and there is a

hnffer zone wliere utili/.alion is nil hetwcen them jiiid deei'-elk-eat t le

ran<i-es. Even in the area of heaviest elk and eattle nse ntilization does
not seem to he excessive at pi'i^seid.

DISCUSSION

Population Status

From the data at hand, we do not feel any ineaniniit'nl estimate of

actual bighorn inimbei-s can be made. As concerns statns. we believe

the herds studied are in satisfactory condition at present. The fre-

quency with which Ave located sheep bands wlienever adequate physical
exertion was made attests to the fair nnnd)ei-s present on the range.
Part of the impression of rareness is related to the infre(|ueney with

4880 4995 5115 5230 5340 5460 5580 5695 5820 6035 6160

E I e V a t i on

FIGURE 4. Utilization of Sfipa spec'iosa along a series of horizontal transects located at

intervals of approximately 115 feet elevation on the east slope of Sand Mountain.
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which people enter these formidable canyons. Only a handful of local

peoi^le have ever seen a Sierra bighorn, and tlie majority do not even

know they exist.

Yet the iiKxh'i-ate utilization of the forage resources by sheep shows
that the pupulation is not out of balance with range capacity. Altliough
in the winter of 1964-65 the early emergence of annual growth relieved

the pressure on the range, it seems unlikely that there would have been

a food shortage even without this fortunate circumstance, and this

was the production of a drought season.

Population Trend

The absence of long-term records makes it diffcult to assess population
trend. The lamb-ewe ratio of 34:100 for the 1964-65 winter would seem
to be relatively low, and of the same order as those reported b^\' Wood-

gerd (1964) in the leveling-oif of the Wildhorse Island sheep herd in

Montana. Limited evidence points to very poor recruitment in the

previous season which, incidentally, was a high rain fall year. Taking
into account these ratios, range analysis, and the reports of a few
informed local residents, we believe the recent trend has been more or

less static.

Controlling Factors

As regards food, the generally satisfactory condition of the winter

range in conjunction witli low utilization of key species argues against
direct population regulation by starvation. Further evidence is that

lamb production was higher in the drought year than in the good year
during the study. Values of nutrients in the important winter species,
with the exception of phosphorus, seem to be satisfactory, but whether
there is correspondingly good digestibility by sheep is not known.
The particularly low levels of phosjjhorus are suggestive that this

factor may have an important bearing on population dynamics. Phos-

phorus deficiency can result in subtle changes in reproductive rate,

lower metabolic efficiency, etc., so that its role in population regulation
is dilficult to assess. Although the plant species tested are some of the

most important foods, phosphorus is required in low enough amounts
that it might be furnished adequately by minor forage plants con-

taining high levels.

There is nearly no use-overlap of present bighorn range by other

grazing species, so interspecific forage competition is now nearly non-
existent. Because of the basic differences in physical adaptations and
habitat selection, it seems extremely unlikely that deer, elk, or cattle

will ever make sig-nificant inroads into the heart of bighorn territory.
At present there is heavier use of bitterbrush on the bighorn ranges
than on the deer-elk-cattle ranges below.

While today the sheep rarely venture onto the lower slopes, the possi-

bility that they maj' have done so routinely in pristine times cannot
be ruled out. The activities of man or the presence of domestic stock

could have influenced the behavior of the bighorn ;
behavioral incom-

patibility with domestic stock might have caused sheep to abandon the

lower slopes. However, there is no solid evidence that bighorn formerly
used these areas any more than at present.

2—63329
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It Avas Jones's (l!»r)()) beli(>r. i-cpcatcd hy IJiiecliner (]f)()(Jj lliat

jircatost eomiiotitioii l)ot\voen l)i<:lini-ii and door occurs during hard
winters wlicii extremely heavy snows di'ivc tlie slicep out of llie caiiyoiis

onto tlie deer ran^i* Ixdow. At jjrescnl llie li^lil nl ili/.al ion of hilter-

binisli on tlie lower slo])e would seem to allow a siit'ticient reserve ot"

forage. Sncli may not always liave been the case in the past ;
as pointed

out by Kiegelhuth (1965), deer are now at the lowest number they
have been for many years. However, the sheep canyons are removed
from the major deer winter ranges, and there is question if over-use

occurred even during high deer populations.
This aside, we find several difficulties Avith the hypothesis. First,

Avhether oi' not the siieep actually ai'c driven out of the canyons still

requires substantiation. The histoi'ic I'eeords are few and vague about

the level to which sheep descend. Our observations in moderate snow

show that rather than moving out. sliec]) tend to concentrate in the

canyons where the steep slopes and ])ersistent canyon winds prevent

deep accumulation. Whether this is also true under heavy snow con-

ditions is unknown. But assuming the bighorn are indeed driven from

the narrow canyons, several logical discrepancies arise.

Appreciable snows in this region are invariably general over Owens

Valley, and although there is usually a north to south decline in

amount, snow depth at any particular latitude depends mainly upon
the elevational gradient in temperature, which results in melting at

the lower levels. Since the bitterbrush zone encompasses only about

300 to 400 feet elevation below the canyon mouths, there is little

difference in snow depth between the two areas in any reasonably

heavy snowfall. We have verified this fact three times in the last two

wdnters with snowfalls of 6 to 10 inches. To obtain a substantial

decrease in the depth of snow would require a long move down these

gentler alluvial fans, which would soon put the sheep well below

the bitterbrush zone, the area where over-utilization of the range by
deer, cattle, or elk might occur. And if they don't escape the deep

snow, we have difficulty seeing the advantages of moving from the

relative safety of the canyons to the area immediately below, where

they would still have to contend with snow and would be removed

from the escape area afforded by the rocky cliffs.

Certainly, heavy snows impose a severe strain on the sheep : high en-

ergy requirement to move about, danger of foundering, increased sus-

ceptibility to predators, less available food, etc. These factors probably
increase mortality irrespective of how^ the sheep behave. The final

analysis of these factors in relation to interspecific forage competition

must await careful observation made during a hard winter.

The role of disease in the population is another unanswered question.

While at present the low level of lungworm infestation seems to be

causing little difficulty, it is conceivable that periodic outbreaks could

drastically reduce the herd as has happened in other areas (Buechner,

1960).

Particularly intriguing is the apparent heavy infestation of Nema-

iodinis in lambs. This finding could have great implications in survival

of lambs through their first year.

Finally, the largest sheep herds are those with the best winter

ranges in terms of a balance between the necessary habitat components.
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Sawmill and Black Canyons are prime examples of the ideal winter

range, and this may have a direct tie to the large size of the Mt.

Baxter herd. The second best winter area is in the Bairs Creek-North

Fork of Bairs Creek vicinity, which serves the substantial Mt. William-

son herd. We have visited potential winter ranges of the other three

herds described by Jones (1950). and found them lacking in one or

more respects, particularly in suitable terrain.

That there was a marked decline in numbers due to the drastic re-

duction of the original range with the coming of white men of European
stock is abundantly documented by Jones (1950), and probably there

was a related decline within Hio areas where sheep persisted, lint it

may be time to question the prevalent notion that Sierra sheep are

still at a population below the capacity of the present range.
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SUMMARY

Studies of the winter ranges of the ]\It. Baxter and ]\lt. Williamson
herds of Sierra bighorn sheep {Ovis canadensis californiana) were
conducted in the winters of 1963-64 and 1964-65. AVinter ranges were
characterized by extremely steep and rocky gTanitic cliffs interspersed
with decomposed granite gravel slopes with good sun exposure. The
former serve for escape while the latter are the primary feeding areas.

One hundred eight-two bighorns were sighted. A corrected lamb-to-ewe
ratio of 34 :100 Avas obtained for the winter of 1964-65. Limited evi-

dence points to an even lower ratio for the previous winter. Moderate
snows concentrated the sheep in the canyons, while snow-free periods
resulted in dispersal. Most of the winter diet is composed of browse,

particularly bitterbrush, California buckwheat, and green ephedra.
Desert needlegrass was also important. Nutritional properties of the

important forage species were quite high except in phosphorus. Phos-

phorus was deficient and its availability complicated by unbalanced cal-

cium-phosphorus ratios. The Sierra sheep harbored moderate infesta-

tions of lungworm {Frotostrongylus) . Lambs were lightly infected by
hmgworms, but showed heavy parasitism by Nematodirus. Ranges of

deer, tule elk, and domestic cattle barely overlapped the bighorn sheep
ranges.

Utilization of bitterbrush was heavier on bighorn range while desert

needlegrass was more heavily used on deer-elk-cattle ranges. Neither
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area sliowed cxcessivf i;ni<i^e use. ]\I(»st ol' llii' evidence sugjj;ests a iiioi-c

or less static slieep ])()|)ulatioii. 'I'lie availal)ility of siiital)l(' terrain,

<iuaiitity aiifl c|iiali1y of foi-a^n'. ]);n-asit('s and interspeeifie foniix'ljlion
are discussed as possible jiopnlation control factors.
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AN EARLY HEPATOMA EPIZOOTIC IN RAINBOW
TROUT, SALMO GAIRDNERir'

J. H. WALES and R. O. SINNHUBER

Department of Food Science and Technology

Oregon State University

Corvallis, Oregon

Two epizootics of rainbow trout hepatoma have occured in California

State trout hatcheries in the past 30 years. The first occured during the

period 1936—42 and the second during 1950—60. Both appear to have
been closely associated with the introduction of certain dry plant and
animal meals into the diet. Analysis of records for the 1936—42 epizootic

plus more recent findings indicate that fish meal or cottonseed meal
contained the carcinogen. Chlorinated pesticides and fungicides and sol-

vent residues could not be implicated in the 1936—42 epizootic. Other
environmental factors were considered, but these appear to be of nega-
tive or indirect importance.

INTRODUCTION

Two cases of rainbow trout hepatoma have occurred in epizootic

jiroportions in California trout hatcheries within the past 30 years.
The most notable occurrence attracted widespread attention in 19(j0.

Less well known is an earlier epizootic that occurred during 1936-42.

Wales recently reviewed all records of this earlier outbreak as a basis

for this paper (Table 1). Our purpose in writing- this is to document
the earlier epizootic and draw conclusions from possible causes.

We are indebted to the following persons for review of hepatoma
sections made by AVales during the period 1937-40 : Kaymoncl Bangle,

Jr., M.D., Cancer Detection Center, Los Angeles; Hugh Edinuiidson,

M.D., Head of Department of Pathology, University of Southern Cali-

fornia School of ]\Iedicine, Los Angeles; Ross F. Xigrelli, Pathologist,
New York Aquarium; K. R. Rucker and W. T. Yasutake, Fish Pathol-

ogists, U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, Seattle, Washing-
ton; Harold Wolf, Fisheries Pathologist, California Department of

Fish and Game, Sacramento, California
;
Edward M. Wood, M.D.,

Pathologist, Tacoma General Hospital, Tacoma, Washington. We are

also deeply grateful for the assistance of the California Department of

Fish and Game, bv whom Wales was emploved as parasitologist from
1932 to 1959.

BACKGROUND

Insofar as is known, rainbow trout are far more susceptible to hepa-
toma than are other species of domestically-reared fishes. From 6

months in warmer waters to 2 years in colder waters are required for

hepatoma to become easily recognized. Before World War II, only two
trout hatcheries in California maintained brood stocks of rainbow trout

1 Submitted for publication July 1965.
2 This investigation was supported by Public Health Service Research Grant No.

CA-06285 from the National Cancer Institute, U. S. Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare.

(S5)
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7-caf'liiiio: an age at wliidi licjiatdiiia niifrlit be deteeted. Befcne ]!Ki3,

some of tlie sources of rainbow trout cjrf^s for tlic CaliforniH liatcliei'ies

ineluded wild, migratory raiidiow (steelhead) of Pacific coastal streams.
It has not been demonstrated whether tliese wild, migrator\' fisji ai-e

as susceptible to hepatoma as their domesticated relatives.

In the fall of VJS'S, a shipment of eggs was received at Hot Creek

Hatchery, California, from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service hatch-

ery at Springville, Utah. Before this, the brood stock had been held at

I'ourbon. ^lissouri. Tlie stock had been domesticated for a little more
than oO years and, although not selected to the extent of producing
an inbred strain, its growth rate had been developed until it may
have been twice tliat of the wild iiout from wliidi it originated.

CHRONOLOGY

Hot Creek Hatchery

The trout diet at Hot Creels Hatchery has been changed many times

in the past 32 years. The most commonly used foods have been slaugh-
terhouse by-products such as beef liver, hearts, and lungs, horse meat,
and fresh ocean fish. It is important that these have been fresh products
and not dry meals. In addition to these fresh meats and fish, a number
of dry meals were used at different times, and it is with these that we
are most concerned.

We presume tliat tlie Hot Creek Hatchery diet in 1933 and 1934
contained no dry meals; but by 1935, feeding experiments of Wales
indicated the value of using certain meals, and we know that the diet

at Hot Creek in 1935 was 30 percent beef liver, 35 percent salmon egg
meal, and 35 percent abalone meal (Wales and Lewis, 1935). The 1936

hatchery records show that meals of cottonseed, salmon egg, abalone,
and meat were used in conjunction with fresh beef liver. The hatchery

TABLE 1

Chronology of Events Pertinent to the Two Epizootics of Hepatoma
in California Trout Hatcheries

Year
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received cottonseed meal in January, so this could have been used

thi'oughout 1936. In November 1937, yearling and adult rainbow were

fed liver 2 days a week and pellets the remaining- 5. These pellets

consisted of ^ abalone meal, ^ cottonseed meal, and ^ salmon egg meal,

])lus some watercress for moisture. However, due to the extremely

poor fertility of brown trout eggs at Mt. Shasta Hatchery, California,
in the fall of 1937, cottonseed meal was replaced by wheat middlings
at both Mt. Shasta and Hot Creek hatcheries. For some time after this,

the Hot Creek fish were fed pellets made of salmon egg meal, middlings,
dried skim milk, and watercress.

Sometime during the summer or fall of 1936, H. S. Davis, in charge,

Aquicultural Investigations, U.S. TJureau of Fisheries, visited Hot
Creek Ilatcliery. He found furuiiculosis and aiu)ther disorder, whicli

he could not identify, in the rainbow brood stock. Tliis latter disorder

Avas called to Wales's attention about January 1, 1937 by the hatchery

supei'intendeiit, E. C. Lewis. I.iver tissue was sent to the Rockefeller

Institute ol! Xew York City during the winter of 1937-38, and the

disorder was reported to be a type of cancel-, but ai)parently nothing
was published on the subject. We now assume that hepatoma was pres-
ent in the sunnner or fall of 1936 when Davis visited tlie hatchery.
From studies made in recent years, we know that in water of 56° F.

the minimum developmental time for hepatoma is about 6 to 8 months

(Harold "Wolf, pers. comm.). Because hepatoma, as such, was not

known to exist in ti-out anywhere in North America in 1936, we assinne

that tumors would have to have been rather well advanced to have been

noticed. Recent studies have shown diets to be carcinogenic without

containing salmon egg meal, abalone meal, or fresh ocean fish (Wolf
and Jackson, 1963). Thus, we believe that the cai-cinogen could have
been in the wlieat middlings, or in the cottonseed meal.

The incidence of hepatoma at Hot Creek is known to have been high,
but apparently no attempt was made to determine its extent in any-

tliing but dead fish. During October 1937, at what may have been the

peak of the epizootic, 30 out of 315 female brood stock and 6 of 226

males died. Uj^on dissection, all of the dead fish contained hepatoma.
The hatchery records reveal that females usually suffered more heavily
from hepatoma than males.

Mt. Shasta Hatchery

In April 1937, offspring of the original fall-spawning rainbow brood
stock were transported from Hot Creek Hatchery to Mt. Shasta Hatch-

ery to establish a second brood stock. These fish were 5 months old at

the time. The water temperature at Mt. Shasta averaged about 48° F.

in contrast to 56° F. at Hot Creek, and the water chemistry of the

two stations was also cpiite dissimilar. This is emphasized because the

high boron and fluoride content of Hot Creek water and its relativelj^

high temperature were suspected to be conducive to hepatoma and
furunculosis. The fingerling (snbyearling) rainbow taken to Mt. Shasta

Hatchery -were fed the customary diet of slaughterhouse by-products
until thej^ were approximately 1 year old. About this time, they w'ere

usually placed in ponds and fed a meal-meat mixture. In January
1936, a diet of cooked wheat middlings, cottonseed meal, salmon egg
meal, and fresh ocean fish was tested on part of the brown trout brood
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sitick. This (lid iiuiy li.nc Ix'cii used for tlio yearliiifr and 'i-ycar-old

rainlmw from hit.' "li'-'lT i hi-oiio-h 1938 and ^'r^'^. In December VXM,
after cottonseed meal was Jield responsilile J<ii' hiwci'ed brown trout e<xji"

viability, tliis injured ieiit was removed fi'om ihc diet of the brood fish.

Cottonseed meal also was impossible to feed tlirciii<:li iln' feeding dippei-
used foi' the snbyearling trout because of its large hull particles. The
other meals whicli nught have been fed to yearling and 2-year-old
rai)d)ow at .Mt. Shasta were wheat middlings, salmon egg, dry skim

milk, abalone, and kelp.
In November .1989, when the oldest rainbow brood fish at Mt. Shasta

were 3 years old. Wales found he])atoma in them. At an average

temperature of 49^^ F., hepatoma requii'es about 2 years to deveh)p

easily recognizable tumors. Therefore, these rainbow must have been

subjected to some carcinogen starting al)out November 1937. This

means that within 6 months of the time they reached Mt. Shasta from
Hot Creek they had been subjected to the carcinogen. These fish had
received nothing but beef liver or heart at Hot Creek during the first

5 months of their lives, and it was customary at Mt. Shasta to feed

young fish a fresh meat diet until they were approximately 1 year old.

Therefore, we assume that they began getting something besides fresh

meat about November 1937, and that this contained a carcinogen wdiich

in 2 years produced the tumors found in Xovember 1939. In 1936,
cottonseed meal, salmon egg meal, dry skim milk, and abalone meal
could have been in use. It seems reasonable to suspect that the carcino-

gen might have been in the cottonseed meal (expeller or hydraulic

process) simplj^ by eliminating the other components. Recent tests

have shown a low incidence of hepatoma in fish fed wheat middlings
(^Yolf and Jackson, 1963). However, to our knowledge, no tests in-

criminating dry skim milk, abalone meal, or salmon egg meal have
been made.

These records show that the Department of Fish and Game was

becoming concerned with dry meals as trout food. Some meals were

recognized as safe to use and were economical in feeding hatchery
trout, but much of the earlier enthusiasm had been lost. This w^as

particularly true of their use for brood trout. The quality of the eggs

appeared to be appreciably poorer when brood trout were fed diets

high in meal. In addition, the department recognized that diet might
be implicated in the hepatoma problem. Therefore, in the early 1940 's,

the use of meals decreased, especially in the rainbow^ trout being held
for brood stock. As the rainbow trou.t brood fish with hepatoma died

at the two affected hatcheries, the low-meal or mealless diets failed to

reproduce the neoplasm and for a number of years hepatoma was not
observed in California.

In the mid-1950 's, hatcheries in many parts of the United States

began to use dry meal pellets made by commercial animal food manu-
facturers, especially for trout. By 1960 the incidence of hepatoma was
high enough to trigger nationwide publicit}^ (Hueper and Payne, 1961).
The possibility that salmon egg meal, cottonseed meal, or wheat

middlings might have contained the carcinogen for trout hejiatoma
makes their approximate dietary amounts important. At Hot Creek

Hatchery in 1935, salmon egg meal and abalone meal each constituted
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about 40 percent dry weight of the diet. In November 1936, Hot Creek

yearlings and older I'ainbovv were receiving abont 27 percent each of

abalone, cottonseed, and salmon egg meals, dry weight. Later that

year, the cottonseed meal was replaced by wheat middlings at the same
level. At Mt. Shasta Hatchery in December 1937, the diet on a dry
weight basis was approximately 24 percent middlings, 24 percent salmon

egg meal, 20 percent dry milk, 10 percent kelp meal, 10 percent beef

liver, and 5 percent canned sardines. These figures are approximations,
but they indicate that the percentages of the snspected meals were

usually quite high.

DISCUSSION

Oxidized Foods

The change from a diet of raw and fi-ozen food to one containing a

liigli pi'oportion of dry ingredients in 1937 deserves closer scrutiny.
IJccause of great surface area and exposure to air, tbe fat or lipid in

dry rations is often highly oxidized. This is especially true with fish

meal, since the lipids are highly unsaturated.

Haven and Bloor (1956) reviewed the evidence and suggested that

oxidized lipids and sterols may be potential carcinogens. Fieser et at.

(1955) demonstrated that oxidized steroids, cholestoi'ol and their de-

rivatives were tumorgenic to mice. Fish meal is rich in cholesterol.

Tinder the stress of rapid growth and with a highly iidired and selected

stock of rainbow trout even weak carcinogens merit careful consid-

eration. Sugai et al. (1962) showed that fat altered by heat and oxida-

tion greatly eidianced the carcinogenic ability of certain toxic com-

pounds.
Pesticides

During "World War II synthetic pesticides began to be widely used.

At the present time, we assume that trout food constituents, such as

fish meal, cottonseed meal, and wheat middlings, contain residues of

various pesticides and that some of these nuiy be carcinogenic. A careful

analysis of the literature leads us to conclude that arsenical sprays are

the only ones of those used prior to Woild War II worth serious con-

sideration. Cotton was sprayed with arsenic to control bollweevils

during the pre-war era. Attempts to discover whether pre-war cotton-

seed meal was tested for arsenic have yielded no results. Although
house-fiy sprays containing pyrethrum and kerosene were used in Mt.

Shasta Hatchery, they were not used at Hot Creek. No chlorinated

hydrocarbons were used as insecticides during the pre-war epizootic.

Solvent Residues

The preponderance of cottonseed is solvent-extracted to remove oil

by two procedures : direct solvent extraction, and prepressing followed

by solvent extraction. In both methods, traces of solvent residues,

depending on their cpiality, remain in the finished cottonseed meal.

Although no one has demonstrated that any residues harmful to ani-

mals are present, high-boiling-point hydrocarbons may remain in the

meal and be implicated in the recent hepatoma epizootic. This possibil-

ity remains to be investigated. In the incidents described during the
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period l')3-l-42. it is impossible that solvent residues in the cottonseed

meal were involved l)e('ause the fii-st solvent-extraction coltoiisccd meal

l)lant bL'gaii operating in ll*4.s, more llian 4 years ai'ter tlie tirst out-

break of liei)atoma in California (('olirld, lH.')!)).

Viruses

TJie possibility that a virus is implicated in tront liepatoma seems
rather remote, althouj,di the l'J:3G-42 epizootic fields little information

which would help clarify this point.

Strain of Trout

Work is in jjrogrcss which may help to (;laril'\- the i)r'oblem of

"strain"' snsceptibilit}' to he])atoma. Most slntlies in this field have
been made with selected, rapidly-growing stocks of domesticated rain-

bow. Heston (1963) presents evidence that i-apidly-growing mice suffer

a higher incidence of hepatoma than do mice nnder comparable condi-

tions which grow more slowly, hsince trout hepatoma is associated with

rapid growth, it is most important to determine whether there is a

casual relationship.
Water Temperature

Hepatoma develops much more rapidly at high temperatures than
at lower temperatures. AVe have no evidence that the incidence of hepa-
toma is correlated with temperature; nevertheless, this is a possibility
which should be investigated.

Water Chemistry

AVater chemistry might conceivabl\' be involved in carcinogenesis of

trout, but considerable differences between dissolved solids of Hot
Creek and Mt. Shasta Hatchery water minimize this possibility.

Food Spoilage

Throughout the pre-war period storage facilities for dry meals were

inadequate. Dry meals were commonly held for months in rather warm,
moist atmospheres which were conducive to development of bacteria

and molds. Considerable amounts became spoiled and were discarded,
but some meals containing abundant microorganisms may have been

used. In the light of recent investigations, some of the meals fed to these

trout could have contained Aspergillus flavus, or other molds. Aflatoxin,
the toxic metabolite of some of these molds, is known to be carcinogenic
for warmblooded animals (Austwick and Ayerst, 1963; Richardson

et al., 1962; Stovell and "Wood, 1963). It is also known to produce
hepatoma in trout (Ashley et al., 1964).

Recently (Sinnhuber ft al., 1965), aflatoxin was found in a commer-
cial trout ration that was causing hepatoma in rainbow trout. Cotton-

seed meal, a component of the commercial trout ration was found by
chemical and duckling assay to contain aflatoxins. Diets containing
these materials and a purified test diet to which aflatoxin had been
added produced microscopic liver tumors in 6 months and gross lesions

of hepatocarcinoma in 7 months.
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ANNOTATED LIST OF FISHES COLLECTED BY MID-

WATER TRAWL IN THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA,
MARCH-APRIL 1964^

ROBERT J. LAVENBERG

Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History

and

JOHN E. FITCH

Marine Resources Operations
California Department of Fish and Game

More than 55 species of fish representing 49 genera and 35 families

were taken with a midwater trawl in the Gulf of California during
March and April 1964. These were caught in 13, 1-hour tows that were
made 130 to 250 fathoms (240—460 m) beneath the surface and 12,

30-minute tows at or near the surface. Some of the fishes are new to

science, and others represent first records for the Gulf.

During Cruise 64A2 of the Califorjiia i)ej)artiiient of Fish aud Game
research vessel Alaska (March 26 to April 23, 1964), the fish fauna of

the Gulf of California was sampled with an assortment of gear. Twenty-
five sets were made with a midwater trawl, ]2 tows with an otter trawl,

2 tows with a beam trawl, and a blanket net was set 8 times. In addi-

tion, shore collections (primarily for fish) were made at four localities,

and various individuals always fished witli liook and line at the different

anchorages. In this report, only the fish catches made with the mid-

water trawl will be discussed in detail.

METHODS AND RESULTS

Twelve of the 25 tows with the midwater trawl Avere made at or near
the surface. For these, the net was paid out until it was approximately
•300 feet astern of the vessel, and the vessel engines were run at 300

rpm. The cork line of the net rode at or near the surface and the net

opening, approximately 35 feet square, sampled the upper 15m of the

water column. The net and its fishing capabilities have been described

by Best and Smith (1965). A typical surface tow lasted 30 minutes.

For making a deep haul, 300 to 500 fathoms of towing cable were

])aid out, and the engine speed was set at 200 rpm. At this speed,

fishing depths seldom were shallower than 240 m (Avith 300 fathoms
of towing cable) or deeper than 460 m (with 500 fathoms of cable

out) ; however, when the vessel was slowed to retrieve the gear after

an hour of fishing at the selected depth, the net would travel forward
and down, and thus would fish somewhat deeper. At Station 16, for

example (Table 1), we determined our trawling depth was 275 m (by

measuring cable angle) where our PDR (Precision Depth Recorder)
showed a constant bottom depth of 220 fathoms (400 m). During
retrieval, the net actually traveled to the bottom where it rode for

sufficient time to pick up several thousand heart urchins (Brisaster

* Submitted for publication, September 1965.

(92)
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MIDWATER TRAWL STATIONS

ALASKA CRUISE 64 A2

GULF OF CAL I FORNI A

MARCH 29 THROUGH APRIL 20, 1964

F.GURE 1. Midwater trawl stations occupied in the Gulf of California during March and

April 1964.
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sj).), a lialf-dozen mollusks (TropJion sp., Pliilcne sp., and some tecti-

l)faii('}is ), and several kinds of bottom-livin«>' fislies (Table 2). The
net lacked a elosinp- device so there was no Avay to determine the dei)th
where any particnlar fish or species was caught; the net was fishing-

during the entire period it was under water.
All midwater trawling was conducted during hours of darkness, but

in some cases the gear was being set as the sun went down or was
being retrieved at dawn. At Station 65 (Table 1) we varied our usual
routine of fishing at a single depth for the entire hour, and fished 20
minutes at each of three dei)tlis (275, 865, and 460 m) bv paving out

800, 400, and 500 fathoms of cable, respectively. The catch (Table 2)
was lighter both nuinerically and specieswise tlian that of Station 64,

made a few hours carlici- in llic same \iciiiit\' at a constaiil depth
(4()0 m).
Catches of midwater species \-aried considerablx', depending j)ri-

marily upon locnlily, tidal conditions, and fishing depth. In the sonth-

ernmost one-fonil h ol' the (iulf. dei'p tows nsnally ])ro(lnced 10 lo 15

species of midwatei- fishes, but the most fd)nn(hint single species sehhim
exceeded 1,000 si)ecimens (Figure 1 and Table 2). In the northern

Gulf, we took fewer midwater species, hnt in several cases, catches of

Triph()t\(nis nK.iicdiuis exceeded an estimated 10,000 individuals.

Midwatei- species wei'e taken in all 18 of the deep tows and in 8 of

the 12 sui-face tows. {BenihoHcmd pdiiaiiicusr and Trichiurns 7\iii')t>i are

considered midwater species in this presentation.) One surface tow

(Station 1 ) yielded nothing hut |)elagic red crabs {Pleuroiicodvs

planipes), and one deep tow (Station 55) yielded only two kinds of

fishes (Viticif/iKrrid hia tin and M< rhirciiiK a))(iustimdvi(f<) aiul a few

squids.

The presence of middepth species at the sui'face has two logical ex-

l)lanati()ns: (i) species such as Bciifhoscina panamense undoubtedly
undertake diurnal migi-ations. but sometimes they remain at or near the

sui-face even during daylight hours (Alverson, llXilj ;
and (ii) tidal

changes in the upper Gulf often are so violent that vast expanses will

take on the appearance of a churning Maelstrom. Tn one such area

covering a surface expanse one-quarter mile wide and several miles

long, the Alaskd while traveling on automatic pilot was swung off

course, first one way then the other, for as much as 40° of compass
on one occasion. Such tidal activities unciuestionably will transport fish

and other forms of life from the depths to the surface and I'ice versa.

On another occasion in the channel west of Angel de la Guardia Island,

several attempts to set the midwater trawl met with failure when the

churning tidal currents spun the otter boards like propellers and
caused extreme tangling of bridles, net, and otter boards.

Several species taken in our midwater trawling operations i)robably
are new to science (Galeus sp., and Sehastodes spp.), and others rep-
resent first records for the Gulf of California. Samples of all the organ-
isms taken during this cruise were saved for additional study. Live
sardines and most of the large serranids caught on hook and line were
used for blood genetic and behavioral studies by U.S. Bureau of Com-
mercial Fisheries personnel at La Jolla. A representative collection of

identified fishes was turned over to the biologist who accompanied us
from the Mexican Fish and Game Commission. Cephalopods were sent
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to S. Stilliiian Bcn-y. Kodlaiids; ecliiiiodcnns went to Fred Zieseiilieime,

Allan IlaiK-ock Foundation; poiiiinid erabs were presented to AVilliaiu

F. Stephenson. Allan Ilaneoek l-'oiiiidation
;
and miscellaneous other

•groups were (list i-ihutcd to other speeialists. Most of the fishes have

been ])laeed in tlic Los Angeles County- ^Inseiun of Xatni-al History
eollection.

ANNOTATED LIST OF FISHES

In this listini:. rnuinerated data iiicludi' the station niimhei' in bold-

face type, foll(»\vc(l by the nuinbcr of specimens taken at that station,

and the ranpe in standard len«:ths (sl) in millimeters for these speci-

mens. Tf measurements other than sl are involved (i.e., total lenfrth or

fork length"), these have been indicated as tl and fl. Thns 10. 7(59-61)
indicates Station 10, 7 specimens, (ranprinin: from 59 to 61 mm sl).

When the abbreviation (nm) appears in place of length measure-

ments, the specimens were not measin-ed. An asterisk is used outside

the parent heses if all or part of the collection was discarded.

_ , SCYLIORHIXIPAE—cat sharks

faptnrps : 16, •" (nm).
Remarks: At Station 10. Iietwppn the southern tips of Tiliuron and Anj;el de la

Guardia Ishinds. the net struck bottom while heinj; retrieved, and five small

(less than tO inches long) blackmouth "filetail" sharks were anions: the catch.

Three of these were sent to Stewart Springer. T'.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

Stanford University, who identified them as members of the genus Galeus. The

specific identification has not been determined and may prove distinct. Springer
is currently working on these and other Pacific G<ilei(s.

In the same haul, several large hake, Merhiccius fin<iuitUni(ini(s. were cap-

tured, and one of the.'se spit up a partially-digested Galeiis of this .species.

CHIMAERIDAE—chimaeras

Hydroln fills rolliei ('T>ay and Bennett)
Captures : 16, 1 1 nm).
Remarks: AVc can find only one previous record (Baldwin. tOfil) for H. collici

from the Culf "f California. Baldwin's specimen was from 140 m just south of

Tiburon Isl.iinl ; oui- specimen came from northwest of there in 400 m.

,„ ,
, ,T- ^ ALBULIDAE—bonefishes

Aioula rulpes (T.,innaeus)

Captures: 10, 7 (50-61); 11, 36 (50-691: 15, 42 inmi*; 16, 1 <&)) ; 19, 14

(r,fy-f\-) : 46, 1 (52) : 52, 1 (56).

Remarks: All 102 bonefish taken were leptocephali. and all pmbably were caught
near the surface, even though Stations 10. 19. and 46 were deep tows.

^. ., .„ , CLUPEIDAE—herrings
I nidentified

Captures : 5, 1 (16).
Remarks: This larval chijieid was fun li;idly mangled to be identified to genus or

si>€cies.

Harengula thrissina (Jordan and Gilbert)

Captures : 52, 2 ( SO-94 I

*
: 59, 221 ( nm ( *.

Remarks: Identifications Avere made .aboard the Alaska, but because other collect-

ing methods were yielding quantities of these small clupeids, the '22?> specimens
listed here were discarded. Both of these collections came from surface tows.

Sardinops caeriileus (Girard)
Captures: 10, !(« ( .50 ST I : 16, I'A (42-59) : 31, 148 (80-100 i* : 47, 1 (2.SS)* ; 50,

358 (20-97) ; 51, 896 (59-1181*; 52, 104 (75-96)*; 58, 22 (61-215)*; 59, 44

(53-195) ; 61, 18 (74^88).
Remarks : S^ardinops was taken only where the net fished less than 15 m beneath

the .surface, except for Station 16. The 78 post-larvae from this tow undoubtedly
were caught as the net was being let out or pulled in. Most sardines taken with

the midwater trawl were utilized for blood genetic studies.
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DL .SSU-MIKKIIDAE—round herrings

Etrumeus teres (DeKav)
Captures: 31, 4.'] (S()-21.j;* ; 50, :^0 (30-107)* ; 51, 89 (31-110)*; 52, 32 (93-

117)*; 58, lo rn;.j-228)*: 59, 9 (97-188)*; 61, 8 (61-121J*.
Remarks: Etrumetis was taken only in shallow midwater tows where the net

fished less than 15 m beneath the surface. Whitehead (1963) was unable to find

any differences in the round herrings of the world, and considered E. aruminatus

(the previously accepted name for the Pacific species) a synonym of E. teres.

In the southern Gulf, round herring contribute significantly to the diets of

t)illfishes ( Istiophoridae) .

EXGRAILIDAE—anchovies

Anchoa ischanu (Jordan and Gill)ert)

Captures: 59, 26 (72-107).
Remarks: The anchovies, genus Anchoa, of the Gulf are not easily identified, but

these 26 si»ecimens agree well with Hildebrand's (1943) description of .1.

ischana.

P.ATIIYLAGIDAE—blacksmelts
BdthyUujus nigriyenys I'arr

Cai. tares: 4, 2 (62-7!») ; 64, 2 (59-73) ; 65, .5 (62-76).
Ki'inarks : Tiie Gulf of Califi>rnia is the type locality for B. nigrigenys, a species
which might be confused with B. icesethi where the two occur together on the

outer coast of Raja California. We caught nine of the.se blunt-nosed, brown
bathylagids just inside the mouth of the Gulf, but did not find them further

north. All were captured at dusk between the surface and 440 meters.

Leuroglossus stilbius Gilbert

Captures: 5, 228 (41-8:! i; 19, 2 (.'..V71 i ; 27, 1 (24); 28, 13 (46-81); 30, 1

(23) ; 46, 30 (44-8f)) ; 47, 96 (40-7S) ; 56, 20 (42 76) ; 64, 1 (6.5) ; 65, 1 (48).

Tiemarks: Smootlitonguis were captured throughout the Gulf, hut most of the

393 specimens came from deep hauls in the southern portion. All were caught
during operation of the trawl at moderate depths, between 265 and 440 meters,
over a bottom greater than 400 fms (732m). At Station 5, in the eastern section

of the Gulf north of Mazatlan, 199 of the 207 smoothtongues were typically-
colored, iridescent, gi-eenish-brown individuals, Imt the remaining 8 were weakly
pigmented "white" specimens. In coloration they resemble L. urotranus Bussing
from the Peru-Chile trench, but they possess longer snouts and deeper bodies
than the southern hemis|)here forms. Bussing (1965) states that L. urotranus
lacks pigment on the caudal fin rays. (Jur '"white"' bathylagids have pigmented
areas e.xtendiug from the base of the caudal onto the fin rays.

GOXOSTOMATIDAE—lightfishes

lUplophos proxlmus I'arr

Captures: 64, 1 (85).
Remarks: Grey (I960) listed the known records of Diplophos from the Pacific

Ocean and assigned them to the Z>. taenia complex with some reservations.

Later, Grey (1964) called all the Atlantic members of this complex D. taenia,
and referred the Pacific material to one or more species. The Gulf of California
is the type locality for D. proximux, so we are using this name here. Future
revision of this group may show that our specimen fits one of the other three

Pacific species better.

Vinciguerria Incetia (Garman)
Captures : 4, .59 (22-54) ; 5, 16 (22-52) ; 28, 6 (27-39) ; 46, 1 ( 31) : 47, 8 (29-45) ;

50, 3 (32-50) ; 51, 8 (27-57) : 55, 77 (25-49) ; 56, 48 (30-46) ; 60, 3 (21-37) ;

61, 39 (21^9) ; 64, 18 ( 23-42 i
; 65, 8 (2^-31).

Remarks : None of our records adds materially to the distribution given by
Ahlstrom and Counts (19-58). Taking Y. lucetia in surface tows (Stations 50,

51, ()0. and 61) is not unusual. These small lightfishes often are attracted to

a night4ight and can be dipuetted at the surface ; at other times, the stomachs
of surface-feeding tunas are glutted with them. Occasional specimens have been
fouml in stomachs of porpoises {Stenella .sp.) netted off Acapulco, Mexico.
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STOM I A III )AE—scaly dragonfishps

^totiiias afrivciilcr Gannan
Captures: 27, 1 (ir.!») ; 28, 1 (170); 30, 1 (i:j(>); 46, il ( lO.Vir.O; ; 47, II (108-

170) ; 56, 1 (207) ; 64, 2 (07-128) ; 65, 5 (96-171).
Remarks : Blackhelly di-afronfish wero taken consistently alons the western side

of the Gulf, and most of the 29 individuals were large adults; only one was a

juvenile. /S'. atrivcnter was described from the Gulf.

MELAXOSTOM lATII iAi:~scaleless dragonfishes

liafJiophiliis fiJifer (Garman)
("a 1

it u res: 27, 1 (70).

Remarks : B. filifer has been known from the eastern Pacific off Central America
(lat. lO'^X.). Ours, taken off Han Juan Bautista, is the first record of the species
in the Gulf of California. Ebeling (1962) gave the range as lat. 20° N., but did
not cite a specific record (capture). Morrow (19.")7) recorded a single specimen
from lat. 04' S., off the coast of Peru, so B. filifer ranges from there to lat. 28°X.,
at least.

Synodus spp.
HYXODOXTIDAE-lizardfishes

Ca])tures: 4, 1 (47) : 10, 1 (8()i 16, 1 i 62 ) ; 27, 1 (29).
Remarks : These four post-larval lizardfishes were lacking in adult characters, and

shall remain unidentified until mure knowledge is available on the early stages
of the Pacific species. Based upon pigmentation, more than one species is

represented.

Si/nodus lucioceps (Ayres)
Captures: 15, 47 (53-89).
Remarks : Within this size range, a number of specimens showed adult characters,

so the specific identification was relatively simple for these.

MYCTOPHIDAE—lanternfishes

Benthoseiiia paiKinicii.sc Taning
Captures: 5, 29 (33^9) ; 11, 1 (28) ; 16, 1 (.30) ; 19, 6 (24-.37) ; 27, 11 (28-43) ;

28, -J (2.5-33) :30, .34 (24 .38); 46, 638 (28-52): 47, 43 (28-44); 50, 2.535

(nm) ; 51, 192 (nm)* ; 52, 1.39 (nm)*; 56, 8 (24-45) ; 58, 1.33 (24-39) ; 61, 11

(2.5-54).
Remarks: Alverson (1961) mentioned the habit this species has of occurring at

the surface in dense schools (balls) during daylight hours, so their capture in

6 of our 12 surface tows (Stations 11, -50, 51, .52, 58, and 61 ) was not unusual ;

in fact, only one deep tow (46) yielded more than 100 individuals, but four
shallow tows exceeded that number and one (50) produced 2,535. B. pawimense
otoliths have been found abundantly in porpoise {Steiiella sp. ) stomachs on
several occasions : a porpoise from off Costa Rica contained 2,357 otoliths

(sagittae), while another from off Acapulco contained 1,238.

Diiiphiis pacificus Parr
Captures: 4, 6 (21-28) ; 46, 3 (26-30) ; 47, 1 (30) ; 56, 1 (31) ; 60, 3 (27-30) ;

64, 20 (2.5-36) ; 65, 3 (24-29).
Remarks : Diaphus pacificus was described from one individual taken off the

west coast of southern Mexico (Parr, 1931). Beebe and Yander Pyl (1944),
who obtained 19 specimens just north of the type locality, remarked on only
a single characteristic of this species, i.e., the variation in the number of

luminescent organs, presumably those of the anal series. Fowler (1944) cited

I'arr's original description in a checklist of eastern north Pacific fishes, but

incorrectly listed the type locality as off southwest Xicaragua. Wisner (1962)
recorded D. pacificus from near Socorro Island, and Ebeling (1962) indicated

the species ranged from lat. 04° N. to lat. 20° N. in the eastern north Pacific

Ocean, based on Scripps Institution of Oceanogi-aphy si)ecimens. Our 37 indi-

viduals represent the first records for D. pacificus in the Gulf of California

and the first from north of lat. 20° X'. Since the species description was based

upon a single specimen and has never been elaborated upon, additional discus-

sion and redescription seem desirable at this time.

Fraser-Brunner (1949) recognized four subgenera of Diaphus, but Bolin

(1959) divided the genus into three genera {Lohianchiu, Diaphus, Aethopora)
and gave brief diagnoses of these genera. According to Bolin's generic descrii)-

tions, our 37 Gulf he^dlightfish are typical Diaphus, showing the peculiar
forward bend of the premaxillary teeth. X'either Fraser-Brunner (1949) nor

Bolin (1959) included D. pacificus in their revisions.
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Diaphus pacificus Parr

Diaphus pacificus Parr 1931, Bull. Bingham Oceanogr. Coll.. 2(4) : 34 (type
locality: lat. 16° 14' N., long. 99° 3G.5' W.). Boebe and Vander Pyl 1944,
Zoologica. 29(9) : 90 (photophore variation and additional specimens).
Fowler 1944, Monog. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 2:490 (lists type
specimen, incorrectly states type locality). Ebeling 1962, Dana Rept.,
(58) : 140 (distribution and additional specimens). "Wisner 1962, Limnol.

Oceanol., Suppl., 7 : xli (distribution and additional specimens).

TloJotype: Bingham Oceanographic Collection No. 2690.

Diagiiofsifi: The genus Diaphus as diagnosed by Bolin Q9."i9) includes 11 species:
anderseni Taning ; hrachijcephalus Taning ; fuhjcns (Brauer) ;

hoUi Taning : moUis

Taning ;
nanus Gill)ert ; pacificus Parr; parri Taning; rnfinesquei (Cocco) ; thetn

Eigenmann & Eigenmann ;
and vanhoeffeni (Brauer). Four of these species (ful-

(jens, nanus, pacificus, rafinrsf/uei) have an abruiitly elevated first AOa ph(itoi)li(>re.

/J. pacificus has fewer gill rakers (5-7 + 1 + 12-14) than rafinesquei (7-8+1+14-15),
and has fewer pectoral fin rays (9-10) and lateral line scales (30-33) than either

nanus (12 and 36) or fulyens (11-12 and 35).

Description: Body robust, greatest depth immediately anterior to dorsal tin origin,

l:apering gradually to caudal peduncle. Head moderately blunt
;

dorsal profile
rounded above orbit, increasing .slightly to nape ; mid-interorbital region flattened,
marlved anteriorly by a weak ridge along midline, marked posteriorly l)y nape
musculature which extends to back of orbit ; ventral profile rises gently to lower

jaw ; posterior opercular edge pointed and smooth : snout blunt and rounded. Snout
length much less than interorbital width. Eye diameter moderate. Nares situated

directly in front of eye in upper corner of snout. Jaws subequal, extending well

behind orbit. Premaxillary teeth in a narrow band, small, and close-set ; inner teeth
under midorbit with abrupt bend which is directed anteriorly. Teeth of lower jaw
in broad i)an(l, similar in shape to those of premaxillary, but not hooked anteriorly.
No vomeiine teeth. A narrow band of teeth on palatines. A small patch of teeth
on pterygoids.

Scales cycloid, thin, completely covering body ; deciduous, most lost, many remain
along lateral line ; moderately large. Four scale rows above lateral line and five

below.

Lateral line complete, its shallow, trough-type canal extends from top of pre-

opercle to caudal fin; canal roofed over by 30 to 33 i)ored scales which extend to

posterior margin of caudal peduncle.
Four complete gill arches ;

a fifth arch has no posterior slit but bears sever.il

rakers. Small pseudobranch present. Gill rakers well-developed on first arch, mod-

erately long and tapering to a point, broad at base, thin and close-set ; rakers rudi-

mentary on renuiining arches; all rakers have spinate medial edges. Literal external

edges smooth.
Dorsal fin origin in ad\ance of center of body ; anal fin origin on posterior third

of body, always behind dorsal fin, usually under SAOa ; dorsal adiijose fin located

above a vertical between end of anal fin and AOpi, always behind anal fin, some-
times over AOpi ; pelvic fins inserted on ventral surface of body, beneath 2nd to

4th dorsal rays ; pectoral fins originate beneath or just posterior to tip of opercle,
anterior margin of fin base inserted about one-fifth of distance up side of body, fin

base vertical on body. Pectoral fins short, rays fail to reach pelvic fin origin. Pelvic
fin rays reach anal origin.

Inner surface of peritoneum heavily pigmented, appearing solid dark-brown. Five

large, unbranched pyloric caeca present.

Photophores: The terminology and abbreviations of luminescent organs are those of

Fraser-Brunner (1949). Photophores on the head include: one Dn, above, smaller,
and always separate from Yn. although occasionally in close contact ; one large Vn ;

a small So. directly behind Vn ; three Br; and two Op. Luminescent organs present
on the body are : a PLO. behind projection of operculum on midline of bodv

;
two

PVO, PVOi anterior to PVO2, PVOi, PVO2, and POi form a diagonally straight
line ; five PO, PO4 elevated to a level with PVO2 or a little higher, always over or

just behind PO3, PO5 slightly above a horizontal formed by POi, PO2, and PO3;
YLO on midline, falling on a vertical formed by PLO, VO3, and SAO2; five YO,
YOi between pelvic fin bases, YO2 and YO3 elevated in a gentle arch, YO3 elevated
above YO2 in line with YLO and SAO2, may fall above or below a horizontal formed
by PLO, YLO, and SAO2 but never by a full organ's width ; SAO series forming
a straight line, SAOi directly behind and a little above YO5 ; four to five AOa,
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AOiii .ilMMiiitly «'l('\;ilcil In .1 IcM'l jiisi licni'iilli SA( »:.•. SA(>- "uiild \>i- cnnsidfrcd in

(lio liorizoiital formed h.v l'l,(». \I,(). \(),. ;md SAU- ; AOm- r. roniiiii;; a gentle ai-cli

iiliwards toward Pol; tlncc in li\i' A< >]>, always in a sti-aijilM line; niic Pol on a

horizontal level formed li.\ SA< >:. an<l Prcf ; four Pre. i)ro};r('ssivi'ly deireasinj; in

size from Prci to T'rci.

MeaKuretiirnts: .Measureniciils are based on \- siiecimciis 1!.") in :'A. 7 mm si,, ex-

])r(>sse(l ill i)erceiitajri' of si.: Ix'ad leiifrtli. ."')(). •". :!4.(l ; siiovit lenu'li. 4. 1 -•">.."i ; eye di-

ameter. (>.:!-!). 7 : inl.'i'orhital width. 10.<»- 1.';.4 ; len};th of iii)i)er jaw. 20.1-2:^.2; pre-
dorsal length. 41.2 4.1. (i: ]irc-aiial leii};t]i, (i.").:; 72.0; pre-pectoral leii^-th. 30.2-34.0;
l)re-l>e]vi(' length. 4;'>.r(-4!t.2 ; pre-adijiose len';th, 7S.r)-S2.4 ;

dorsal fin base length,
20.0-2(!.l : an:il tin ha.se length. i:!.S-l()..-) ; -;n'iit*'«t depth of body. 22.1-2,S.,S; least

depth of caudal iiediincle. 11..") 14.2; and ]en;;tli id' caudal peduncle. lK.!)-22..">.

Counts: Counts for 2S (.f our siieciin.'us are; ]), 13-14; A, 11-13; P, !» 10 ; V. 8;
gill rakers. .V7 + 1 + 12-14 ; branchiostejial rays, 8-0; 30-33 vertebrae, of which
IG-IS are caudal; pored lateral line scales, 30-33.

Color in alcohol: ]?ody a deep-biown with a random pattern of darker pigment spots

profusely scattered o\<'i- entire ti.sh. Flecks of black pigment on median fins. Scales
colorless.

Distrihiilion: Diaphiis pacificus is known from the Gulf of Panama, off Colombia,
to north of Socorro Island and in the Gulf of California. Its depth distribution is

less well known. The type was taken in a haul with ()2.") fathoms (1,143 in) of wire

out. Beebe and Vander Fyl (1944) captured their specimens .somewhere between
the surface and 300 to 400 fathoms (540-732 m). Ebeling (1962) gave no depth
records. Wisner (1962) took 10 individuals in three hauls between the surface and
183 meters, and 43 specimens in a tow between the surface and l.nOO meters. At all

stations except one (60), Ave took D. pacificus between the surface and 210-4.")7

meters. At station (30 we netted three specimens in a surface tow (15 meters deep).

Discussion : Parr's (1931) description of D. pacificus generally is adequate, but four

of the characteristics lie gives appear to diverge widely among our .37 specimens or

are incorrectly stated: (i) the proportion given for snout length, expressed in per-
cent of SL, is 7 in the type w-hile we find a range of 4.1 to 5.5; (ii) the pelvic fins

were said to originate anterior to the dorsal insertion, but in all ours they were
behind the dorsal origin; (iii) the anal origin was said to be beneath or immedi-

ately behind the last dorsal ray, whereas on ours there was good separation between
the last dorsal ray and the anal origin; and (iv) in the illustration of the type the

VLO is not on a horizontal with the PLO, VO3, and SAO2 as it .should be.

Generally the females of D. pacificus are more robust than the elongate, narrow-
bodied males. We found that females typically possess four AOa organs while males
have five, but in three of our specimens (two males and one female) this pattern
was reversed.

Diogenichihys laternatiis (Garman)
Captures: 4, 51 (17-27); 5, 3 (26-27) ; 46, 4 (27-28); 56, 8 (24-29); 60, 2

(20-24) ; 61, 1 (29) ; 64, 36 (23-29) ; 65, 10 (25-28).

Remarks: All Diopenichthi/s captured in the Gulf possessed an angular SAO pho-
tophore series. ( >n those in whicli the SAO series approached a slightly-bent

condition, SAOi was al\v.i\s o\er or just behind VO4, never in an advanced

position. All of these robust lant<'rntish also had juxtaposed Pre organs typical
of I). Idtcrnatus.

FIGURE 2. Lampanyctus parvicauda 89 mm SL captured at lot. 23° 53' N., long. 109

31' W., Gulf of California, April 18, 1964 between the surface and 457 m. Photo by
Armando Soils.
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Jfi/f/opliHiii rciiihardti (Liitken)

Captures: 65, 1 (25).
RoniMrks: This small Tlngophum had 3 AOp over the anal fin, a strons'ly-angu-

latcd SAO series (SAOi level with SAO2). 5+ 1 + 17 sill rakers, and was
slif;htl.v more elun^iate than //. afratinii. Although Bolin (1059) decided that
77. rcuihunlti was confined to the Atlantic Ocean, Becker (1065) places the

species in the eastern north Pacific also. This small female keys out to H.
relnhardti in Becker's i)ul)lication.

Hygophuiu atratinii (Garman)
Captures: 4, :'. (42-57) ; 47, 2 (54-56) ; 56, 1 (36) ; 60, 10 (30-60) ; 64, 105 (28-

63) ; 65, 1 (41 ).

Remarks: Following Becker (1065), we are assigning the name //. (itrtitinn l(» our
material, "^rhis species can be attracted to the surface at nigiit liy susiiciiding a

bright light above the water (Fitch, 1051).

Lampanyctus idostigma Parr

Captures: 4, 7 (56-80) ; 46, 1 (66) ; 47, 5 (68-82) ; 56, 1 (.50) ; 64, 63 (32-81) ;

65, 24 (2(J-86).

Remarks: At first glance, L. idostigma might be confused with L. ritteri, but the

two differ in many respects: L. idostigma has a more widely-spaced and less

strongly-angulated SAO series, fewer dorsal rays, fewer infra caudal glands,
more AO photopliores, more gill rakei's on the lower limb of the first gill arcii,

and somewhat larger, more-(b'ciduous scales than L. rittcri. In life, />. idostigma
is quite black, whereas L. iHtteri is a deep-brown.

Lampaiii/cfus purricauda Parr (Figure 2)

Captures: 4, 6 (42-01); 64, 18 (43-00); 65, 10 (40-04).
Remarks: Based upon its otoliths (sagittae), L. ptirricaiida is strikingly different

from all other eastern Pacific members of the genus (Figure 3). Because of

these differences, we are planning to investigate ''Jjanipunijctus" otolitiis further,
to see if they can be correlated with characters historically used in Lam pan get us

identification, l)ut this will not be possible until comparative material has been

FIGURE 3. Otoliths (sagittae) of lomponycfus /eucopsarus (upper left), L. regalis (lower

left), L. parvicauda (upper right), and Cerofoscope/us fownsendi (lower right). C. fownsendi at

one time was consideied a typical "Lampanycfus." Photo by Jack W. Scboff.
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obtained from frcslily-raiiKlit (non-iircscrxcd) species of /.a m iiaiii/ri us linni .ill

world oceans.

Lci)idoi)haiics pyrsoholus Alcuck

Caiiture.^: 4, 1 {?,!) ; 64, 1 (31).
Reniark.s: These two si)eciineiis r<'i>reseiit the lirst record for the specicss from the

(!ulf. allhoii.:;li Holiii ( 1 !».">!•) states tliat L. iti/rxoholiis is circumtroiiical lietweeii

lat. 3.")°N. and lat. .3.") S. In life, they are dark-brown witii \ inl('t-i)lne photo-
phores.

Myctophum a. uiirolulcniatinii (Jarman
Captnres: 64, 1 (44).

Remarks: In localities where .1/. aurohilcni(itinii occurs, it can be attracted to llu'

surface at night by a bright lislit suspended above tiic water (Clemens and
Nowell, 1903).

Triphoturus mexicanus (Gilbert)

Captures: 4, 12 (28-40 1 : 5. :;:«.") (nin): 16, 100 (20-02): 19, .32 (29-r).j) ; 27,
25000 (22-00)*"; 28, l.">000 (nm)*-; 30, 1.->()()<) (24-01)*-; 46, KJOOO (28-09)*-;
47, 1000 (nm) ; 56, 1087 (21-70) ; 64, 109 (24-04) ; 65, 24 (20-04).

Remarks: T. niexkaniis was exceedingly abundant at certain localities in the
Gulf, always associated with large quantities of the natant decapod, Seryestes.

Large hake taken in our deep tows often had their stomachs full of Triphoturun
and Seryesfes. Between San Juan Rautista Point and Carmen Island, the

population of 2\ mexkanus must be immense. At Stations 27, 28, 30, and 46
an estimated 25, 15, 15, and 10 thousand individuals were taken in tows lasting
I hour each at fishing depth.

SCOPELARCHIDAE—pearleyes
ScopehDxhus nicholsi (Parr i

Captures: 56, 2 f.3.3-103) : 65, 1 (104).

COXCiRIDAE—congers
Leptocephali

Captures: 4, 5 (69-115); 5, 13 (82-170); 19, 2 (74-100); 27, 1 (108); 46, 3

(71-124) ; 47, 5 (69-139) ; 52, 1 (81) ; 60, 92 (04-207) : 61, 59 (45-211) ; 64,
II (84-177) ; 65, 5 (74-135).

Remarks : Based upon pigmentation, myomere counts, body lengths and depths,
and head and jaw shapes, eight different species of eels are represented in these
collections. Historically, eel leptocephali have been placed in family Congridae ;

none of our specimens is a nemichthoid (suborder Xemichthyoidei) .

Urocotiyer varidens Garman
Captures: 5, 1 (130).
Remarks: This small eel agrees very well with the printed description of the type

specimen, and with material from the Peru-Chile Trench, the southern limit of

its range.
OPHICHTHIDAE—snake-eels

Ophichthus zophochir (Jordan and Gilbert)

Captures: 11, 1 (389).
Remarks: O. zophochir usually is taken during bottom trawing operations, but

this individual was netted within 15 m of the surface in 115 to 220 m of water.

Hopkirk (1905) gave an excellent description of this species.

NEMICHTHTIDAE—snipe-eels

Nemichthys scolopaceus Richardson
Captures: 56, 5 (70.5-1090) ; 64, 1 (713) ; 65, 1 (348).
Remarks: N. scolopaceus, a world-ranging species, usually is caught by trawling

at least 1,000 feet (300m) beneath the surface, but during 1962 a 30-inch
female was sent to California State Fisheries Laboratory for identification. It

had been spit-up by a rockfish (Sehastodes sp.) that had been caught on the
bottom in 130 fathoms of water oif Anacapa Lsland, California. In 1964, a
similar-sized snipe-eel was caught by a commercial fisherman in a nighttime
purse-seine set off the Coronado,:^Islands, Baja Califoxnia, and in 1905, four

snipe-eels were caught in surfai^e tows (three stations) with a midwater trawl
near Canoas Pt., Baja California, where the water was only 42-48 fms deep
(77-88m).

2 At Stations 27, 28, 30, and 46, only a portion of the catch was counted: 2,641 ; 1,289 ;

874 ; and 185 individuals respectively.
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MERLUCCIIDAE—hakes
Merluccius anfjustimanns Garman
Captures: 16, OSr> rnm)^; 19, 2 (150-153); 27, 5 (nm) ; 28, 20 dun)*; 30, 5

(niu)*; 46, 13 (304-391 tl)* ; 47, 16 (395-525 tl)* ; 55, 1 (2Sl.

Keniarks : Whon these Gulf hake were keyed-out in Ginsljurs's (1954) iiuMication
on the American memhers of the family, they htted M. angustimanun host, hut
some individuals seemed to affiliate with characters he gave for productus,
while others were not readily distinguishahle from tjaiti. Ramirez et al. (1905)
list the Gulf hake as M. productus.

BREGMACEROTIDAE—pelagic codlets

lircffiiKtfpros halhi/mastf r Jordan and Rollman
Captures: 64, 1 (53) ; 65, 1 (45).

Remarks: Although both these specimens were taken in deep tows, B. halhi/-

master is easily attracted to the surface at night by a bright light suspended
above the water (Clemens and Nowell, 1963). Occasionally, tropical tunas feed

upon the si)ecies. Munro (1950) pointed out that the species inhabiting (lie

eastern tropical I'acitic is li. haihyniuster.

CORYPHAENOIDIDAE—rattails

Corlorhi/iiflnis sraphopsis Gilbert

("aptures: 16, 92 (72-282).
Renuirks : C. scaphopsis apiiears to be the commonest rattail in llic ujipfr (U\\(,

and it has been taken once off soutiiern California, in the vicinity of Saul a

Barl)ara.

M KLA .M I'llA 11 )AE—bigscales

Melamphaes acanthomus Ebeling
Captures: 28, 1 (78).
Remarks: Ebeling (1962) presents catch locality data for tiiis and other Gulf-

inliabiting melamphaids.

Melamphaes macrocephalus Parr
Captures: 4, 2 (49-57) : 64, 1 (07) : 65, 4 (52-()2).

Remarks: M. macrocephalus is easily confused with .1/. poh/lepis. The only cer-

tain way to distinguish tlie two is to X-ray them and look for the anterior spur
that 3/. poliilepis has on the first haenuil arch of the lirst caudal vertebra.

Melamphaes spinifer Ebeling
Captures: 65, 2 (30-31).

Scopelogadus mi::o1epis hispinosus (Gilbert)

Captures: 4, 27 (29-55); 5, 1 (40); 47, 20 (35-58); 56, 31 (32-64); 64, 83

(25-60) ; 65, 59 (22-59).
Remarks : This was by far the commonest melamphaid we caught. All came from

deep tows in the southern portion of the Gulf.

SPHYRAENIDAE—barracudas

fiphyraeua hirasana Gill

Captures: 51, 1 (515 tl).

Remarks: Although Schultz (1953) considered S. lucasana a synonym of .*?. ar{/en-

tea, the two species are readily distinguished. 8. lucasana is a smaller fish, has

larger scales, has a darkly-pigmented caudal fin (lacking yellow), and has parr-
marks on its sides. The range of 8. lucasana overlaps with that of 8. argentea
between Magdalena Bay and Cedros Island on the outer coast of Baja Cali-

fornia, but it is the only species occurring inside the Gulf. One of the largest in-

dividuals we have seen was 697 mm tl and weighed 3 lbs. 1 oz. Ramirez et at.

(1965) erroneously report the Gulf species as 8. ensis, but Mazatlan is the

farthest north we have any record for S. ensis. 8. ensis differs from all other
eastern Pacific barracudas in that the pelvic fins are attached below the tips
of the pectorals, well ahead of the first dorsal insertion.

3 At Station 16, all 16 large hake that were taken were measured (353—880 mm tl,

as were 237 small ones (34-76 mm sl).
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r.lJAXCIlK »S'ri;(;i 1>AI: Maminillos

('(iiiloldliliis iiriiiccpii (Jenyns)
<';iptun-s: 51, 1 (24).
Ki-niarks: The lutstlarval stasjcs of C. priiiceps appan'nl l.v ;iri' ii<'la>.'i(; ; .. ..

individnals have liccii fouiul in (lio st'imaflis of alhacorc cauj^lit 1()0 miles (..

innro off llic ("alifoniia ooasl. Our sin'ciincii was oau;;lit in a shallow tow within
].") Ill of the surface. The serrate, bony ridges on the heads of fish this size make
tlicni diilir-nlt to rocn-riiizo. bofaiise heads of adults are smooth.

«w

GARANGIDAE—jacks

Decaptenis p'lnnuhitun (Evdoux and Souleyet)

Captures: 58, (i ( Kil-lJ.S) ; 59, 2 nSP,-191).
Remarks: These small scads differ from 7J. In/pfxlus in having; 11-12 gill rakers

on the ujipcr limb of tlic first gill arch (hi/podus has l.",-l.~)), in having 11.")—127
lateral line scales ilnjpoiliiK has !t'.l-ll(i), in having a smaller mouth, and in

several other characters. They differ from all other species of Decapterus
described from the eastern Pacific, but match Hawaiian TK jiiviiulafus (piite well,

so we use that name here.

Selur crunioiophlhdliinis (Bloch)
Captures: 61, 1 (!(>'>).

TRICIIIT'RIDAE—cutlassfishes

Lrpiflopiis .rnniusi fOoode and Bean)
Captures: 52, 2 (47)*; 64, 1 (.55).

liemarks : .Juvenile L. a-antusi are silver-colored and apparently inhabit depths
between the surface and 30.j m where they occasionally are eaten by tunas
(Clemens and Nowell, 1963). As adults, they become darkly pigmented, move
to the bottom, and aggregate in schools. A single otter-trawl haul in 140 fathoms
(2.55 m) off Newport Reach, California, in April 1962 caught 1| tons of

L. xfintusi, weighing perhaps li pounds each. Two of our three juveniles were
caught within 15 m of the surface (Station 52).

Trichiurvs nitens Garman
Captures: 50, 4 (21f^-506) ; 51, 2 (22.5-410) : 52, 12 (.322-406) : 59, 11 (.30.3^16).
Remarks: Tucker (1956) considered T. nitena a synonym of T. lepturus, but

vertebral counts for eastern Pacific cutlassfishes (141-1.55) are distinct from
those for T. lepturus (162-168), and other differences, as pointed out by Hubbs
and Hubbs (1941), akso appear to be valid.

SCOMBRIDAE—mackerels
Hcomber dieyo (Ayres)

Captures: 10, 159 (50-147) ; 11, 11 (105-140 fd *
; 31, 31 (240-280 fl)*; 46, 38

(236-290 fl)*; 47, 4 (2.5.3-276 fl)*; 51, 121 (22-78 fl) ; 52, 38 (nm)*; 58,
12 (122-182)*; 59, 1 (162)*; 60, 1 (40) : 61, .38 (.30-1.50 fl)*; 64, 4 (2.3-25).

Remarks : A different mackerel, >S'. ausiralasicus, is abundant at Socorro Island,
about 2-50 miles southwesterly from Cape San Lucas, but .S'. diego appears to be
the only mackerel inhabiting the Gulf.

FIGURE 4. Kali normani 141 mm SL captured at lot. 33' 25' N., long. 118" 50' W., Catalina

Basin, California, October 10, 1962 between the surface and 1000 m. Phofo by Armando Solis.
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STROMATEIDAE—butterfislips

Ciihiceps f/racilis (Lowe)
Captures : 5, 1 (95).
lieniark.s : This j^emis Icidly iii'cds ri'\isiiij;-, liiit until sucli ucours, our siiiall

specimen will have to be listed as C gracilis. Its otoliths match those from a

large iudividual netted off Portuguese Bend, California, in 1954.

I'dli/ineta media (Peters)
Captures : 59, 3 (1.55-100).
Remarks : The characters for distinguishing eastern Pacific species of Pulonictd

are poor at best. Future work may show that our three specimens are wrongly
assigned, but they do fit pulilishcd descriptions of P. media extremely well.

XEXICHTHYIDAE—salemas

Xenistius californiensis (Steindachner)
Captures: 51, 1 (125).

CrilAS^rDDOXTTDAE—swallowers
Kali normani Parr

Captures: 4, 1 (115) ; 64, 1 (128).
Remarks: Ebeling (11J02) gave the range of K. norinani as extending from lat.

23° N. to lat. 28° N. based upon live individuals in the Scripps Institution of

Oceanograiihy collection. Since l!*(i2, two specimens have been caught in the

Catalina Hasin (Figure 4) oft' southern California by personnel from llic I'ni-

versity of Southern California ai)oard the VeJero IV.

I

 

HAXOSCOPIDAP:—stargazers
Kathetostoma averruticus .lord.in and Rollman

Captures: 5, 1 (Hi.
Remarks: Tiiis tiny specimen was identified as K . (irerninrus on the basis of

liiiray counts, utilizing data in the recent publication of FiiTstino and Wi'incr

SCORPAEXIDAE—scorpionfishes
f>eha.stodes spp. (Figure 5)

Captures: 16, IS l44-3.S(»( ; 19, r>'.) (32-117) ; 27, 8 (34-47).
Remarks: These 8G specimens represent at least four species; possibly all are
new to science, but this will not be known until a review of the Gulf Sehastodes
and I'ontiiius is available. Xone of the 49 species of Sebastodes covered by
Phillips (1957J was listed as ranging into the (Julf.

AGONIDAE—poachers
Xeneretmus ritteri Gilbert

Captures: 16, 2 (112-137).
Remarks : Direct comparisons were made with specimens of A', ritteri collected

off Santa ^lonica Bay, California, and Cedros Island, Baja California. The

FIGURE 5. Sebasfodes sp. 157 mm SL captured at lat. 28' 55' N., long. 112' 50.5' W.,
Gulf of California, April 6, 1964 In 402-412 m. Phofo by Armando So/is.
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dorsal fin of .Y. rittcri is black distally, inilky-wliitc (ontmlly, sind hlark hasally.
The lins of the Gulf speciinous scciiicd soiiicwliat iikhc dai-kly iiiyiiiciilcd, Imfc

no oilier difl'ereiices ooiilil he I'omiil. i iicliiili iii; \cri clu;! I idiiiits. ^I'liis is llie first

record of .V. rittcri from the (Jiill'.

CYNOGLOSSIDAE—tonguefishes

Si/mphurus sp. (Figure 6)

Captures: 16, lo (07-109).
Iveniarks : These tonguetislics do not match any described s]iecies. but no sjiecific

name can lie assigned them pending publication of a revision of the genus that
was completed several years ago by a graduate student at the University of
California. I.os Angeles.

r.AI.IS

JidUxtes poh/lcpis Steindachner

Captures: 11, 4 (28()-330 tl).

1" 1 1 >AE—triggerfishes

r..\TR.\r'TInTT»Tr>AE-

I'orichthys nototu.i Girard

Captures: 16, 4 (60-170) ; 19, 2 (73-90).

-toadfishes

LOPHIIDAE—anglerfi.shes

Lophiomus setigerus (Vahl)
Captures : 47, 1 (74).

Remarks: Several adult L. xetigcnis were caught during our otter-iiawling opi'i'a-

tions in the Gulf, particularly near the entrance to Concepcion Bay, Iml this

was the only pelagic juvenile that we collected.
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FIGURE 6. Symphurus sp. 94 mm St captured at lot. 28' 55' N., long. 112" 50.5' W., Gulf
of California, April 6, 1964 in 402-412 m. Pbofo by Armando Solis.
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FECUNDITY OF THE PACIFIC HAKE, MERLUCCIUS
PRODUCTUS (AYRES)'

JOHN S. MACGREGOR
U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries

California Current Resources Laboratory
La Jolla, California

Measurements of yolked eggs in the developing ovaries of female
hake formed bimodal distributions. The numbers of advanced yolked
eggs increased with both length and weight of the fish. The smallest of

22 hake, 346 mm long contained 80,000 eggs, while the longest, 688 mm,
contained 496,000 eggs: The number of eggs may be estimated by multi-

plying fish length cubed by 0.00142, or by multiplying weight by 192.

Weights ranged from 300 to 2,750 g, and these fish contained 46,000
and 496,000 eggs respectively. There was considerable variation in num-
bers of advanced eggs produced regardless of size. A fish 395 mm long
that weighed 500 g contained 298,000 eggs, while a larger specimen,
433 mm and 600 g, contained only 64,000 eggs. Although two sizes of

yolked eggs were present in the ovaries, the peculiarities of the distribu-

tion and the relatively short spawning season indicate that the hake
spawns only once a year.

INTRODUCTION

During the 15 years of the California Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries

Investigations' surveys of the California Current area, Pacific hake
have ranked second in abundance among larvae taken in plankton tows.

ITake have accounted for about 19 percent of the total larvae taken
;

northern anchovy {EngrauJis mordax Girard) larvae, the most abun-

dant, have accounted for about 84 percent. To estimate the biomass
of the parent stock of a fish species from the occurrence of eggs or

larvae in the plankton, one must know the average number of times

each female spawns in a year and the number of eggs produced at each

spawning.
METHODS

My estimates of hake fecundity are based on 22 females with well-

developed ovaries taken in March 1968 off northern Baja California.

Standard length was recorded to the nearest millimeter and weight to

the nearest 50 grams. The specimens were 346 to 688 mm long and

weighed from 300 to 2,750 g (Table 1). Ovary weight ranged from 13.1

g in one of the small specimens to 196.8 g in the largest; both of these

ovaries were at about the same developmental stage.

Frequency distributions of the diameters of eggs containing yolk
were determined from ovarian samples. Each ovary contained a distinct

group of large, yolked eggs plus a more or less distinct group, or

groups, of small, yolked eggs. Ratios of numbers of larger eggs to

smaller ones were determined from the frequency distributions.

The ovarian samples used to estimate e^g numbers were larger than
those used to obtain frequency distributions. The samples were weighed,
1 Submitted for publication October 1965.

(Ill)
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and only tlu> e<^<j:s in llic mosl ;i(l\;iiic('(l slaj^c of (Icxi'Iopincnt were
counted under a binoeulai- inicrnsrdpc. Vj'^>^ i-ounts varied widely auion<i'

different s])eeiiiiens willidiil iilalidu to ovary wei<>lit and e^'p- size, so

more lliaii oiif coiiiit was made on oxarics slidwiiii:' high de\ia1 ions t'roiii

the ninnber expected. Kvery additional count agreed with the first

count t'oi- the same tish. These variations in egg counts appeared to be
caused by differences in tlie amount of tissue other than yolked eggs,
and by variations in size and numbers of llie smaller, yolked eggs.
Of the 22 fish examined. L") contained opaque, advanced eggs with

mean diameters of U.tKi to 0.80 mm, and 7 contained translucent,
advanced eggs with mean diameters of 0.84 to 1.12 mm; both of these

groups of eggs formed distinct modes Avhen frequencies were plotted.
The translucent eggs were more distorted by preservative than the

opaque eggs and therefore more difficult to measure. Ahlstrom and
Counts (1955) reported that hake eggs taken in plankton tows had
diameters of 1.07 to 1.18 mm. Xone of the ovaries containing trans-

lucent eggs appeared to be partly spent.

LENGTH AND FECUNDITY

There is an obvious relation between the number of eggs in an
advanced stage of development and fish length, although there is con-

siderable spread of values about the line fitted to the data (Figure 1).
The greatest deviation is exhibited by a 895 mm hake that contained

278,000 advanced eggs, and one approximately the same size (391 mm)
that contained only 71,500 eggs, or about one-quarter as many. Since
the ovaries of the 395 mm hake -weighed 3| times as much as those of

TABLE 1

Fecundity Data for 22 Hake from Northern Baja California, March 1963
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the 391 111111 hake, and the advanced ep-gs of the 395 mm hake were

smaller (mean diameter ().G8 mm) than those of the 391 mm fish (mean
diametei- U.72 mm), the differences appear to be real.

WEIGHT AND FECUNDITY

The nuiuber of advaiu-ed eggs ranged from 33,()()() in a 400 g liaise

to -i!)().()()0 in a 2,750 g hake. Advanced eggs per gram of female hake

i-anged from 83 to 556 and averaged 192. The relative fecundity (eggs

per gram oi' fisli) may be lower in large and small hake than in fish

400 500 600
STANDARD LENGTH - MM

700

FIGURE 1. Estimates of numbers of advanced eggs in 22 hake ovaries plotted against stand-

ard length of female hake. The line describing the data is Yc = 0.001 42X' in which Y< =

the calculated numbers of eggs and X^ = length of fish cubed.
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of iiitiTtiK'diatc size (Pijiurc 2). Eji'fis per j'rain oL' fisli averaged 127

(i-aii-:e S:j-17!)) for the 5 fisli ^vei<illin<: :}()()-4()0 o, 127 (rall^'e 92-180)
for the 4 fish ^veiJi•lliIl<i 1,100 2.7.")() <>, ;iikI 2:j7 (range 101 55G) for the

13 fisli weifihing 450-950 g.

NUMBER OF SPAWNINGS

.\lilstrom and Counts (1955) foiiiid, from extensixc ])lankton sam-

pling oil' tlie coasts of California and Baja Califoi-nia in 1951 and 1952,

that 50 to 60 percent of the hake larvae were taken in March, and 98

4 5 6

WEIGHT -
7 8 9 10 15

HUNDREDS OF GRAMS
20 25

FIGURE 2. Estimates of numbers of advanced eggs in 22 hake ovaries plotted against weight
of female hake. The lines represent 100 eggs per gram of fish, 192 (the average describing

the sample), 300, and 500 eggs per gram of fish respectively.
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percent in February, March, and April. Such a resti-ictcd spawnino-

period would indicate that only one spawning occurred each year.
On tlie other hand, the presence of more than one size «iroup of yolked

eggs in the ovary has been interpreted by many investigators to indicate

that more thau one spawning may occur per year. The ratios of numbers
of advaiu-ed eggs to smaller eggs varied considerably among the 22 hake
examined. The ratios of large to small eggs for three hake were approx-
imately 1:2.5, 1:0.5 and 1:0.25 (Figures 3A, 3B, 3C). The 1:2.5 ratio

(Figure 3A) represents a hake with a very low i-elative fecundity, 92

a(l\;i need gi-am of fisli, wliile the 1:0.5 ratio (Figure 3B)
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illustrating differences in ratios between small yolked and advanced yolked eggs.
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represents an iiitcn liate value. 221 efrffs per ^lam of fish, and tlic

1:0.25 ratio (Figure ''>(') a liij^li value, 324 eyjzs ])er <j;i-aiii of fish. If

total egjrs are considered, the e<i^s per gram of fish are relatively inueh

eloser—315, 327, and 403. respectively.
The advanced group of eggs made u]» .")() percent or less (17-50

])ercent) of the total number of yolked eggs in 10 hake, and 51 pereenf
or more (51-83 percent) in 12 hake. None of the hake in the first grou])

had as many as 175 eggs per gram of fish, but 10 of the 12 fish in the

latter group contained more than 175. The correlation coefficient be-

tween percentage of eggs in the advanced mode (A'') and advanced eggs

per gram of fish (Y) (Y,. = 36.4 + 3.04X) is 0.53
;
the probability that

such a correlation could occur by chance alone is approximately 1 in

100 (0.01).
The existence of a correlation between eggs per gram of fish and

percentage of yolked eggs in the advanced mode makes multiple spawn-

ing seem unlikely. It does not appear that a fish of high relative

fecundity would spawn up to 83 percent of ihc yolked eggs in one

batch, and then develop the remaining' siiiallei- percentage of the eggs
for a subsequent spawning. Similarly, a fish of low relative fecundity
which was unable to develop more ilian 17 percent of its yolked eggs
to an ad\ancc(l stage, would liai'dly be expected later to develop the

relatively large mnnbers of remaining eggs. The largest average-sized

oj)af|ue eggs, 0.80 mm diameter, have almost 2.5 times the volume of

0.()0 mm eggs. 8 times the volume of 0.40 mm eggs, and 64 times the

volume of O.l'ii imn eggs. (The increase in size of translucent eggs above

0.80 mm diameter appears to be the result of water intake rather than

the addition of nutrient yolk material.) Tn general, gonad development

appears to exert a considerable drain on the body resources of the fish.

Tn the present study, material to establish criteria of condition was

lacking, but the hake all appeared to be very thin and in poor condition.

The ])i-obability would appear to be slight that these fish could produce
the large volume of yolk material necessary to develop additional eggs

to spawning size subsequent to spawning of the advanced eggs in the

ovaries.

The sliort spawning season, the relationsliip between eggs per gram
of fish and pei'centage of yolked eggs in an advanced stage of develop-

ment, and the poor condition of the fish coupled with the considerable

vol nine of yn\k material that would be needed to develop a second

spawiung batch, indicate that the hake spawns once a year. The small

yolked eggs remaining after the advanced group has been spawned ai-e,

no doubt, resorbed.
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A SEXUALLY ABNORMAL RED CRAB,
CANCER PRODUCTUS RANDALL

On October 25, 1965, while conducting the California Department
of Fish and Game pre-season crab survey, a pair of mating red crabs

Avas taken at lat. 37° 49.2'N., long. 122° 47.2'AV., in 25 fathoms in a

connnercial crab trap. The male, 127 mm in shoulder width, was clutch-

ing a 11)1 mm female. The female had three vaginal openings, two in

the normal position on the segment bearing the third walking legs, and
one on the right side of the segment bearing the second walking legs

(Figure 1).

Dissection showed that the extra opening was a l>lind sac, leading
to the vagiim and seminal receptacle in a normal manner, but terminat-

ing with an oviduct 8 nun long; the flaccid seminal receptacle did not

contain sperm.
The two normal seminal receptacles were turgid and full of sperm.

The light-orange ovary was in the early stages of development.

FIGURE 1. Underside of female Cancer producfus showing three vaginal openings.

Photo by the author.

-Richard Poole, Marine Besonrces Operations, California Fish and

Game, Decemher, 1965.

(117)
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RECENT SIGHTINGS OF BLACK BRANT (BRANTA

NIGRICANS) IN THE SALTON SEA AREA

OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

The black bi-aut histoi-ically has confined its overland inij^rations to

a narroAV strij) immediately adjacent to the Pacific Ocean. It has been

known to depend primarily on eel grass (Zostera marina) for its win-

ter food. Eel prass is foniid in shallow bays and estnaries along the

Pacific coast, but has declined <.;i-<'any in southern California because

of extensive dredging and other man-made developments.
In early A])i-il lf»63. a flock of more than 100 black brant was sighted

at the uoi-th end of 8alton Sea. California, nearly 90 miles from the

coast. Another large flock of about 225 was reported at the Salton Sea

National ^"ildlife Refuge at the south end of the Sea in the spring of

1964. On May 10, 1965, 60 were seen on Ramer Lake, Imperial State

AYaterfowl ]\Ianagement Area, just southeast of Salton Sea.

Numerous other sightings of smaller groups and single birds have

been made in the Salton Sea area during and since 1962. In late sum-

mer several brant have been found that were unable to fly because of

their post-nuptial moult.

The Salton Sea brant have been reported feeding on bulrush, prob-

ably the alkali bulrush (Scirpus rohustus) which is abundant in the

area.—Forrest L. Rcunolds, Game Management Branch, California Depart-
ment of Fish and Game, Xovcmhcr 1965.
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SEA LION CENSUS FOR 1965 INCLUDING COUNTS
OF OTHER CALIFORNIA PINNIPEDS

The sea lion jx^p illations aIon<;- the California coast have been counted

intermittently since the late 1800's. Censuses have been made by the

Department of Fish and Game since 1927. Ripley, Cox, and Baxter

(1962) detailed the methods, problems, and history of sea lion cen-

susin<j' in California.

In the present census, made June 1-3, 1965, all pinniped species

(California sea lions, ZuJophus califoniifnius: Steller sea lions, Eume-
topias juhata; harbor seals, PJioca vitulina ; and northern elephant
seals, Mirounga angustirosfris) were counted. No attempt was made
to distinguish between the two species of sea lions

;
those north of Point

Conception were considered Stellers, and those south, Califoi'iiia sea

lions. The two overlap only to a limited degree in central California

during the breeding season (the period of our census).
The census area included the entire Califoi-nia coast and offshore

islands, except for military closures oft' Fort Ord on Monterey Bay,
and from Point Sal to Point Conception. Normally, very few animals
occur in these areas.

A twin-engine Beechcraft was used and visual counts were made of

small aggregations, ])ut large herds were photogra])hed with a K-17
aerial camera.

SEA LIONS

The decrease in total numbers of sea lions since 1961, as indicated

by the 1965 count of 22,167, is probably not significant. The 11.5 per-
cent difference could be due to counting error, but the larger propor-
tionate decrease in northern California suggests a decline in sea lion

numbers has occurred (Table 1).

TABLE 1

Comparison of Sea Lion Distribution on Rookeries and Hauling Grounds,
1961 and 1965
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NORTHERN ELEPHANT SEALS

nf <'i-ea1oi' siji'iiificaiicc lliaii llic lliu-i ii;il ion in llic sea lion popula-
tion, is llic 1;ii'l;i' iit('i'(Viso in ninnl)ci's oL clcplianl seals, rnpulilislicd

rejioi-ls, inclndini: lliat of the 1!K)1 eonsiis (Jnlin L. IJjixIci-, pers.

coniiinin.), have noted about SOO on San ]\Ii<j:nc'l Isljind. A I'cccnl count

made by one of us (JGC) on S;in Mi^'ncl Island vci'ified the ;},()()()

reeoixUnl in ]9()5 (Table 2). This constitutes a notable recovery for the

elephant seal after having- been reduced to near extinction by sealini«'

in the 19th eentttry.

HARBOR SEALS

Harbor seals M-ere included in the 1965 census because no reliable

estimate of their ]io]mlation was available. Tlie 1,062 we counted did

not include the animals known to occur in San Diego Bay. Numerous

low-fljdug aircraft precluded censusing in this area (Table 3).
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TABLE 2

Distribution of 3,563 Northern Elephant Seals During 1965 Census

Locality
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THE POACHER ASTEROTHECA INFRASPINATA (GILBERT)
ADDED TO CALIFORNIA'S MARINE FAUNA,

AND A KEY TO CALIFORNIAN
AGONIDAE (PISCES)

Poachers are eonimon constituents of trawl catches throughout Cali-

fornian coastal waters, particularly at depths exceeding 30 fathoms

(55 m). The finer the mesli used, the greater the catch of agonids.
Often during shrimp (Pnndalvs jorclani) trawling operations off north-
ern and central California, four or more kinds of agonids will be
netted iu a single haul. The blacktip poacher, Xeneretmus latifrons,

typically is tlie most common member of the family on the shrimping
groiuuls, bnt bluespotted poachers, Xrneretm'ns tiiaraiiihus, warty
poachers, Occa vcrnicosa, pygmy poachei-s, Odontopyocis trispi7iosa, and
northern spearnose poachers, Agonopsis emmelane, also are present in

fair numbers.
On May 19, 1902, during a preseason shrimp cruise aboard the

Department of Fish and Game research vessel Alaska, a single Astero-
theca infraspinata turned up among two dozen Xeneretmus latifrons
and a fair- quantity of shrimp caught in 86 fathoms (157 m), 15.0

miles NAV of Rocky" Point (lat. 41° 19'N., long. 124° 24'W.), llnmboldt

County, California. It was recognized immediately as being different

from other agonids known from our waters, but because of inadecpiate
I)ublished descriptions, lack of a good family key, and an ill-chosen

common naiue, its specific identity remained undetermined until com-

l)arative material was borrowed through the U.S. Bureau of Commer-

TABLE 1

Selected Measurements (in Percent of Standard Length) and Counts
on Three Species of Asterotheca

A. infraspinata A. alascana A. pentacantha

Measurements

Standard length (mm)
Uead length ,

Snout length

Bony orbit length
Snout to 1st dorsal insert

Di insert to end of hypural
Da insert to end of hypural

Counts:

Di
T>2

Anal fin

Pectoral fin

Median dorsal plates
Total plates, dorsal series

Vertebrae (precaudal & caudal)

Number of specimens

88-112
22.0-24.1
.5.7- 6.3
7.3- 8.9

34.1-36.6
6.5.7-67.0

48.9-51.1

V-VI
6

5-8
15-16
14-16
35-38

13 + 28 = 41

90-106
22.2-24.0
5.6- 6.7
8.5- 9.1

33.9-36.5
63.4-66.9
44.2-48.1

VI VII
5-7
6-8

15

13-14
37-39
40-41*

4

133-147
21.4-22.5
5.9- 6.8
8.2- 8.5

30.1-30.8
69.9-71.6
48.0-.50.4

VII-VIII
6-7
7-8

1.5-16

16-17
42-44

12 + 33 45

* Total vertebrae.
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eial Fislirrii's, Seattle, Wasliin^itoii. No additional .s|)eeiiiieiis were
found in catclios from snbsoquont sliriiii]) Irawliiiy ojieratioiis until

October IDt)"), Avlion great iiiiiiil)ers ^vere taken off nortliei-n Calitoniia

diii'iii.|- Cruise fioSfi of tlie .V. //. Scojir],] (Daniel W. (Jotshall, pers.
eoninnin.i. Several of these were saved and direct comparisons were
made with the other two eastern Pacific species .1. ix iildcaiithus and
.1. (tlascana (Table 1).
The choice of "spinycheek starsnont" as a common name by the

American Fisheries Society (1960) and Clemens and Wilby (1961)
is unfortunate, in that the cheek of A. infraHpinata is no more spiny
than that of a dozen other eastern Pacific agonids. The spines that

distinguish A. infraspinata border the lacrymal anteriorly on either

side of the median rostral plate. While they also are on the lateral

angles of the snout, these spines could not possibly be mistaken for
"cheek" spines, even in th broadest interpretation of that part of
the fish's anatomy. Obviously "spinysnout starsnont" is awkward, and
"spinynose starsnont" will be looked upon with disfavor by tlie purist,
but not much leeway is available to describe adequately this diagnostic
character with a single adjective (e.g., spinyfaced, spinyfrouted, spiny-
lacrymal, etc.).

In view^ of the freqiiency with which poachers are captured, and
the infrequency with which they are listed by species, a simple key to

their identification seems appropriate. Except for Stelgis vulsa, the key
presented here is based upon first-hand examination of all the species
known from California. In the case of Xeneretmus leiops, I have seen

only four freshly caught individuals, and of PaUasina harlata, first

reported in our waters by Hemphill and Follett (1958), I have seen

specimens only from Bodega Bay, California; otherwise, more than 10
individuals of each species have been seen, and these have been from
more than one locality. The key will not work for pelagic postlarvae
and early juveniles that sometimes are caught in plankton nets.

KEY TO CALIFORNIAN AGONIDAE

1 Plates on body smooth 2
Plates on body spiny 3

2 Body short
;
head broad

; occiput with a deep pit ;
snout normal

Botliragonns swani (Steindachner)
Body long, slender

;
head narrow^

; occiput without pit ;
snout

tubular PaUasina harhata (Steindachner)

8 Gill membranes free from isthmus, with a posterior free fold at

least as wide as diameter of orbit 4
Gill membranes attached to isthmus, but sometimes with a very
narrow fold porteriorly 5

4 Breast with fairly large, well-defined bony plates; D. VII-IX,
7-8; A. 10-12; P. 14-15 Occa verrucosa (Lockington)

Breast covered bv an even, coarse felt of small spines ;
D. VI-

VII, 6-7
;
A. 8-9

;
P. 17-19

Stellerina xyosterna (Jordan and Gilbert)
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5 Tip of .snout, tenniiiating' in two short spines projecting lor-

ward
;
no movable, terminal rostral plate 6

Tip of snout with a movable, terminal rostral plate bearing one
or more upright spines 8

6 Vomer without teeth 8telgis vulsa (Jordan and Gilbert)
Vomer with teeth 7

7 Cirri below rostral spines and along lower preorbital margin
Acjonopsh emmelane (Jordan and Starks)

No cirri below rostral s])in('s or on preorbital margin
Agonopsis sterlet us ((iilbert)

8 Occiput with an abrupt deep pit; no occipital spines

Odontopyxis trispinosa Lockington
()cci[)ut without a distinct pit; two pairs of occipital spines 9

9 Rostral plate with tliree erect spines in addition to tliose at the

lateral angles 10

Rostral plate with only one erect spine 11

10 Front of lacrymal smooth, without spines: 41 to 44 plates in tlic

dorsal series Astcrotheca pentacantha (Gilbert)
P'ront of lacrymal bordered with sharp, forward-projecting

spines; 35 to 3!) plates in the dorsal series

Astcrotheca infraspinata ((Till)ert)

1 1 Cheek below suborbital stay with two or three bony plates ;
P. 13 ;

small blue spots on head and anterioi- trunk; dorsal tins nearly

lacking in dusky ])igment Xeneretnius triacantJius (Gilbert)
Cheek below suborbital stay naked, without plates; P. 14-16

(rarely 13 on one side); no blue spots on head or trunk;
dorsal fins with dusky pigment 12

12 Two cirri on end of maxilliary ;
a black band on base of dorsal as

well as margin, area between whitish; P. 16

Xeneretnius ritteri (Gilbert)
A single cirrus on end of maxillarv; no black on base of dorsal

fins; P. 14 1. 13

13 Three to five spinous scales on eyeball; black margin on tips of

dorsal rays, uniform in width
;
14 to 16 plates in median dorsal

series behind 2nd dorsal Xeneretnius latifrons (Gilbert)
No spines on eyeball ;

black blotch on tips of anteriormost dorsal

rays, disappears porteriorly; 17-18 plates in median dorsal

series behind 2nd dorsal Xeneretmus leiops Gilbert

I sincerely appreciate the assistance of the many Department em-

ployees who have saved agonids for me throughout the years, especially
John L. Baxter, Daniel W. Gotshall, and Tom Jow. Richard B. Grinols,
U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Seattle, loaned me comparative
material from northern waters, and Keith Radford, Scripps Institution

of Oceanography, La Jolla, made X-rays of several specimens for me,
as did Robert J. Lavenberg, Los Angeles County Museum of Natural

History.
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ADDITIONAL RECORDS OF FLAPJACK DEVILFISH

FROM CALIFORNIA WATERS
On ]\Iarch 11, 1965, a male flapjack devilfish, Opisthoteuthis califor-

nianus, measuring 18 inches (457 mm) between the tips of the radially-

stretched arms, was taken at a depth of 270 fathoms (494 m) off Pt.

Lobos, south of jMonterey Bay by Capt. Joe Pennisi and crew of the

otter trawler 8an Giovanni.

There is only one previous record of this eephalopod from as far

south as the Monterey region {Philli])s, 1961). All other captures have

been made near Eureka, about 3UU miles north of Monterey. The orig-

inal description and first records of this unusual octopus in our waters

were by Berry (1949, 1952, 1955).
The frequency of capture of this species appears to be in direct

ratio to the number of deep-water hauls made by otter trawlers. During
September and October 1964, 10 of these web-footed octopi were taken

between Eureka and Trinidad Head at depths of 285 to 317 fathoms

(521-580 m) by the crew of the trawler New St. Joseph. Concurrently,
a giant squid, Moroteuthis robu.sta. and a ribbonfish, Trachipterus aJti-

velis, were caught at these depths (Daniel (Totshall, pers. comm.).
Of 16 flapjack devilfish fur which deptli and locality of capture are

known, only one was taken shallower than 250 fathoms (457 m), the

exception being 188 fathoms (844 m). Hauls as deep as 250 fathoms

have been infreciuent in the past.
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A Glossary of Ocean Science and Undersea Technology Terms

lOditi'd by Loe M. Hunt and Donald (J. (froves ; Compass Publications, Inc., Ar-

lington, Va., 1965; 172 p., illustrated; $r).05.

Whoever thought up this glossary certainly bad the right idea for a helpful and
much-needed reference. I didn't count the entries, but the i)ublislier assures the

reader it is "an authoritative compilation of over r!,r>()() engineering and scientific

terms used in the field of underwater sound, oceanography, marine sciences, under-

water physiology and ocean engineering." The 131 pages comprising the glossary

proper are followed by an appendix containing a wide assortment of useful data.

Some of the 4P> tabular i)rescntations in this ai>iiendix are entitled : "Gross pro])-

erties of sea water," "Clniracteristics of individual seas," "Acoustic absorption co-

efficient nomogram," "U.S. Navy standard air decompression table," and "Scientific

information activities of the Department of the Navy."
The definitions given for the seemingly thousands of letter condunations that are

llie fad for (lesigmitiiig expeditions, vesstds, groups, and such ( EASTKOPIC,
I)l>R.("alC()FI, etc.) are especially timely in that it has become impossil)le to keep
track of these abbreviations any other Avay.

For most terminology, the source of the definition is given. While this does hel[)

trace the explanation of a term to its "author," it doesn't assure that the best source

was consulted. The same criticism will hold for some of the tabular data in the

appendix.

Although this glossary is a "first effort," it takes practically no searching to

find typograi)hical errors and errors of omission, and inadecpiate or controversial

definitions crop up with some regularity. A couple of examples will illustrate these

points: Coring devices are discussed and illustrated, i)ut the definition of "core"

does not include the sediment sample obtained with a coring device; the Davidson
Current has been given a new starting point for its northward journey. And so it

goes !

It would lie nice if a group of authorities (acting as a committee?) could review

the definitions before a second edition is published, and reach an agreement as to

the completeness and accuracy of each explanation.
—John E. Fitch.

Mammals of the Pacific States: California, Oregon, and Washington

Jty Lloyd (i. IngU-s ; Stanford l"ni\ersiiy i'ress, Stanford, Calif., 1965; 506 pages,
'illustrated

; $10.

This excellent volume has little resend)lance (externally) to its earliest prede-

cessor, Mamiiiah of California, published in 1947, or to the later edition entitled

Mammals of California and Its Coastal Waters. Internally, many of the fine photo-

graphs which illustrated the 1947 edition are still in use, but the text has been

i-efined, rearranged, ami expanded.
Maps of the three Pacific states, with counties clearly outlined, grace the insides

of the covers and their facing pages, and scales in centimeters and inches have been

provided for handy reference. The first chapter, entitled "Mammals and Mammal-
ogy," gives background infornuition on the science of mammalogy, distinguishing

characters, and classification. Following chapters discuss mammalian ecology and
their paleontologic record. An artificial generic key to mammalian skulls, except

Cetacea, is presented in the chapter entitled "The Study of Mammals."
Most of the book is devoted to species accounts, arranged by Order from Mar-

supialia to Artiodactyla. Brief descriptions are given for each species, and these are

supplemented by dichotomous and pictorial keys, range maps, drawings, and photo-

graphs. General discussions of individual species, groups of species, or larger cate-

gories contain loads of intimate details on life history, habitats, behavior, impor-

tance, and so on.

Except for a selected bibliography and the index, a half-dozen appendixes complete

the volume. These concern collecting and preparing specimens for study, scats, pro-

nunciation of generic names, principles of zoological classification, dental formulae,

(125)
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and a classilifalinii and cliocklist of native and intrndnccd species. Porhaps liy (lie

time a fourth edition rolls off the press, an improved system will have been found

fur deidctinj; scats. The sketchy, two-dimensional drawings reposing on i)af?es 4()0 t<»

4f!8 fail to demonstrate the potential importance of fecal droppings for recognizing

their "owners."—John E. Fitch.

The Art of Plug Fishing

P.y II.)nier Circle; Stackpole Books, Ilarrisburg, Pa., ]005; 224 p., illustr., .$0.95.

Novice and intermediate freshwater fishermen will find this book most informative

and entertaining. It is written in a pleasant style by an author known to many as

the Special Features Editor of Sporl.s Afield magazine. The book deals with artifi-

cial lures, and fishing for .sunfish. craiiiiie. bass, pike, perch, and trout in rivers and

lakes. Special emphasis is placed mi plugging in warmwater lakes. The book is

divided into five main chajiters : li) "Heing an artful fisherman," (ii) "Selecting

your tackle," (iii) ''Plugging techniciues," (iv) "Facts about fishes," and (v)

"Tricks of the experts." Each chapter is sub-divided into specific subjects such as :

liow to find fish ; best times to catch fish
; -when, where, and how to catch big bass ;

fishing rods and reels; knots; how colors and sounds affect fish; small versus large

plugs; learning to work plugs; trolling; casting; and fish swimming speeds. Identi-

fications, life histories, and ways to catch key game fishes are also presented. One
of the most entertaining sections titled "Screwballs catch more fish" describes un-

usual fishing methods. The table of contents is excellent and can be used with the

accuracy of an index. Besides listing all subjects in the table of contents, boldface

type is used in the text for easy reference.—James W. Burns.

Handbook of California Birds

By Vinson Brown and Henry G. Weston, Jr.; Naturegraph Publishers, Healdsburg,

Calif., 1905; 156 p., illustrated; $2.95 (paper).

Handbook of California Birds is one of a growing series of handbooks or field

guides published by the Naturegraph Company dealing with the natural sciences of

the -western United States, with particular emphasis on California. The book's phy.s-

ical dimensions (.5]^ x Si^ inches), format, and general organization are all aimed

at producing a practical and usable guide for field identification of birds.

This book is unique in that bird identifications can be approached by any of

several methods: (i) size, shape, color, and general silhouettes; (ii) behavioral

patterns; (iii) habitat associations; and (iv) song and .sounds.

Almost all of the 308 species listed are illustrated with detailed black and white

sketches or silhouettes. Opposite each page of illustrations (color plates excepted)

are the appropriate names and word descriptions of the birds. Key identifying

characteristics are highlighted in the diagrams or underscored in the text.

Field guides usually attempt to cram a maximum of information into a minimum

space, and The Handbook of California Birds is no exception. The material has a

crowded appearance. The habitat listings for each species (found on the page mar-

gins) frequently run togetlier, and some important diagrams run to the edge of the

page—a few were even trimmed or cut off (at least in the review copy). Use of

the book under adver.se field conditions is impaired by such awkward arrangements

as dividing the all-important key to abbreviations so that it appears in two different

places. Furthermore, each group is in the form of a paragraph rather than an out-

line thus making it awkward to read and decipher. A number of errors and omissions

reduce the overall effectiveness of this handbook.

The publisher describes this 1965 edition as new, revised and with "... a large

number of new and improved pictures, improvement of color in the color plates and

corrections of errata . . . ." A page by page comparison with the 1961 edition, (a cloth

backed copy), reveals marked improvements in the color plates as well as in the

black and white sketches and photographs of habitat. Some of the outstanding errors

were corrected. However, I could not find a single sketch or photo that was not in

the first edition.

The amateur or beginning oruilhology student interested in California birds will

find this handbook useful—despite the shortcomings noted above.—Leo Pinkas.
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The Animal Kingdom
By RoI)ert T. < »rr ; The MacMillan Companv, Now York, l!K!.j; :jS()i.., illustrated;

7'lic Aiiinidl l\ iiH/ihtiii w:is prejiai'cd to ac(|iiaiiil tlie uoiitccliiiical reader with (he
"iiiexhaust ilih' varicly of auiuial life" iiilialiitiiij; llie earth. To aeeoinplish tliis end,
two very hrief chapters, "Chissilicalimi" (2 [lases) and Aiiiinals iu time" (4 pages),
are used to set the stage for a systematic discussion of the phyla comprising the
animal kingdom. The geological time table on page 25 helps explain the paleontol-
ogical information around it, but I couldn't tind any ready explanation for the
inference that fossil-ijearing formations contain uranium and lead which are used to

determine the age of the interred fossils.

Obviously, with hundreds of thousands of kinds of animals inliabiting the earth,
one shouldn't expect a complete treatise in a mere 88(J pages, especially when 27")

superb photos ( o2 in full color) are included. Regardless, enough information is

presented for major groups within each phylum, and for typical and atypical species
within these gi'oups, to give the reader a good liackground knowledge.

If the details in the other chapters are as inclusive as they are iu the fish section

(and I have no reason to believe they aren't), the reader is in for some pleasurable
and iiiforniiitive sessions. Howe\-er, 1 was a bit shocked to see that the "speckled
sanddab" peering foi-th from page llJ.j was right-eyed, and furtiier on, the "bottle-

nosed dolphin leaping high out of the water" (page 334) looks suspiciously like a

spinner porpoise.—John E. Fitch.

Home in Your Pack, The Modern Handbook of Backpacking

l'>y IJradl'onI Aui;ici'; Siackpnir llnuks, llarri>bui;;, I'a. I'.m;."); 1W2 pages, illustrated.

$4.50.

Stackpole says that Brailford Angier comes indoors only to write about the out-
doors. In addition to this book, Angier has authored or co-authored S others and the
titles of these indicate he is emminently qualifietl to write al)out backpacking and
the art of living on the trail.

Each chapter is a complete story about an important phase of Ijackpacking. For
example, under the subject of clothing, foot gear (socks, insoles, high-top boot can-
vas shoes, rubber bottom-leather top boots, cleated and hob-nail soles, moccasins,
leather treatment and foot care) is fully discussed. Items on jackets, pockets, rain-

wear, kerchiefs, windbreakers and comfort in cold country complete the chapter.
Chapter seven, "Modern hiker's lirst aid kit," is written by R. Russel Kodet,

M.l). l>r. Kodet offers ideas about a back-packer really needs for first aid. Being an
outdoorsman, his suggestions ring a bell that has needed ringing.
The satisfactory thing about this book is that down-to-earth discussions answer

the questions campers, back-packers and other outdoor people are so puzzled about.
A beginner can ha\e full coiitidence in what he reads, and others will tind intriguing
solutions to many camping i)ri>i)lems, whate\er their experience.—I'urke H. Youikj.

The Giant Canada Goose

By Harold C. Hanson ; Southern Illinois Univ. Press, Carbondale, 1905 ; xxiii -f
220 p., illustrated ; .$!).75.

Twenty-pound Canada gee.se with wing-sitans exceeding feet really do exist. This
volume ijresents facts about a race of living giants (Branta canudennis maxima)
thought to be extinct for over three decades.

This rediscovery came about because Dr. Hanson, who has studied Canada geese
for 20 years, became puzzled by a flock of wintering geese in a city park. The size

and color of these birds seemed different than the Hudson Bay Canada goose that
he had become so familiar with.

The reader is given a report of Dr. Hanson's findings, chapters on the history of

discovery, phy.sical characteristics, breeding, range, migration, nesting, growth and
development, foods and feeding habits, parasites, behavior, prnductivity and regula-
tion of populations, management, and other pertinent topics.

Although this book was not written for the general reader, I would not discourage
anyone with an interest in wildlife to pass up reading it. It is a valuable and inter-

esting scientific publication. The technical tables, chapters on age, sex and sexual

maturity, endoparasites and such, could be skipped by anyone just interested in
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waterfowl in f;eiioi-;il. .iiid tlicy ooiild still on.joy imioh of the less teciniical aspects.
For examiile : the relaiionsliii) lietweeii the iiurease in mnsUrats and the increase in

tlie number of Canada ^eese ; who leads tiie flocks; wiiere these natives of upper
inland North America tjo in winl<'r ( inclndinj; lrii>s (o < 'alifornia I , and the 4S pa};es
of excellent iihoto;rra|)hs of tiiese iii:i;;nilicenl ireese and their habitat ai-e of jjeneral

as well as scientitic interest.

The author estimates there are .ibout .'i.'j.OtK) ^iaiil geese in ( auada and the Inited
States exclu.sive of perhaps 7,000 birds held under federal permits. Dr. Hanson
e.\])r<'sses hope they will increase and can be restored to much oi their original range.
He discusses the kind of action that should be taken to assure that these re-disco\-

iT('(l birds will imi he lost for certain in llie future.— ]\'iniinii F. Hart.

Fresh-Water Fishing

By Ed Moore; the Macmillan Co., New York, ino.'j ; LID j)., illustr., $.95 paperback.

This little paperback volume is wi'itten for the jiofential angler who has never
wet a line in the pursuit of underwater prey. It deals eutirely with the elementary
concepts of fresh-water fishing. A basic discu.ssion of the various types of fishing

equipment and their uses is given. Brief life histories of a few of the important
North American game and rough fishes are included. Six pages are devoted to the

various types of boats, boat handling, safety precautions, and weather forecasting.
A brief chapter discusses con.servation laws and concepts. The book lacks an index
and bibliogra|ih\ . 'Die few diagrams that are included are of fair (juality.—Michael L. Johnson.
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FISH AND GAME COMMISSION

State of California

Notice is hereby given that the Fish and Game Commission shall meet on

April 1, 1966, at 10 AM, in the Auditorium, Resources Building, 1416-9th

Street, Sacramento, California, to receive recommendations from its own
officers and employees, from the Department of Fish and Game and other

public agencies, from organizations of private citizens, and from any inter-

ested person as to what, if any, orders should be made relating to birds or

mammals, or any species or variety thereof for the 1966 hunting season.

Notice is hereby given that the Fish and Game Commission shall meet at

10 AM on April 29, 1966, in Room B109, State Building, 1350 Front Street,

San Diego, California, for public discussion of, and presentation of objections

to, the proposals presented to the Commission on April 1, 1966, and, after

consideration of such discussion and objections, the Commission shall publicly

announce the regulations it proposes to make relating to birds or mammals,
or any species or variety thereof, for the 1966 hunting season.

Notice is hereby given that the Fish and Game Commission shall meet on

May T7, 1966, at 10 AM, in Room 1138, New State Building, 107 South

Broadway, Los Angeles, California, to hear and consider any objections to

its determinations or proposed orders in relation to birds and mammals for

the 1966 hunting season, such determinations resulting from hearing held

on April 29, 1966. This notice is published in accordance with the provisions

of Section 206 of the Fish and Game Code.

MONICA O'BRIEN

Secretary to the Commission
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